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Waterville Maii

VOLUME LIX

NUMBER 47

WATERVILLE. MAIN^l, WEDNESDAY. Al’HlL 4, 1900.

PROMINENT
WASHINGTON SUPERIOR
I PROSPECTS OF
COURT SETTLEMENT
CITIZEN GONE
LETTER
W. M. Lincoln Dies Coal Strike Is Chief will Investigate the Meeting of Miners
and Operators
at Age of 74 Yrs.
Hackett Murder
Topic
Was One of the Best Known President and Congress Watch Grand Jury Session Postponed Raise In Retail Price of Coal
Residents of the City
Not Justified
the Situation
by Cooper Trial
■IfWilliam M. Linoolii died at his
borne, 22 School street, this morniug
from tlie effects of a shook 'wliich he
experienced on Saturday evening, just
after entering liis home on a return
from a visit down town. Mr. Linooln
was one of the oldest and best known
of Warervilie’s business men and
always held a high place in the hearts
of the citizens. He was a lifelong
' resident of the city and was a man
who always had its best interests at
heart? I'he deceased was the sou of
Get.rge IS. and Olivo Drummond Lii,coln and was born in this city 74
years, eight mouths and four days
ago. Wtien a young man, he entered
the tailoring shop of his father to
learn the trade but not liking that
business he soon after started in the
grocery busine.ss in the store now
occupied by Gtorge A. Keuuisou as a
grocery and feed store and continued
in that line in the same location for 51
years, selling out 1(> years ago to his
eldest sou U'lank and George A. Kenuisou. Since that time Mr. Lincoln
has not engaged in any active busi
ness, sinipy looking after his prc)per*!n
interests in the city which were ex
tensive.
He was married about 60
years ago to Miss Delia Ireland of St.
Albans and to them four ciiildreu
were born, Frank, who is in Imsiness
in Brooklyn, N. Y., Ralph, a book
keeper in the woolen mill in Pitts
field, Miss Cora, who is a teacher in
the publio schools of tliis city and
Mrs.'George A. Keunisou. These
ohildien and his wife suivive liim.
All were with him at the time of liis
death, Frank being.the last to arrive
at 1.30 last night.
Mr. Linooln was a man whose busi
ness reputation was of the highest
rank and he numbered his friends by
faanireds. He was a Mason and a
prominent member of the Unitarian
oburch. His large oitcle of friends in
the city will extend their sympathy
to his grieving family. The faperal
probably will be held at 2 o’clock
Sunday afternoon and it is expected
it will be in charge of the Masons.

Washington, D. O., April 2, 1906.—
Augusta, Me., April 2. (Special).—
Now York, April 3.—The day of (ho
For the moment at any rate, the ques The Superior Court for Kennebeo second nieeling of the coninijlti'os ri'ption of the coal strike has taken prec county will convene for the April resenting the nuUiracKe mine workers
edence even of the rate bill discussion. term tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock and their eniployer.s finds the situation,
It is not that Washington is any more with Judge Oliver G. Hall presiding.
so far ns tho hard coal fields are coiidirectly affected than any other city The docket will bo called and the
cenied, miehitiiged from that disclosed
in the country, but it is the city court will stand adjc urned. As it is
ill the coniuiuiiicatioiis that have passed
where a great many legislators arc very uncertain when the Cooper case
directly affected by the threatened will be finished, the time set for the hetweeu the coiiuiiding forces and
change in prices.
There are two opening of court and the sessYou of which haie been nmde luilillc.
Neither iiiiner nor operator will ven
classes of congressmen, one which is the grand jury is not definitely known.
affected by a change in prices and one Tho Mattio Haokett murder case will ture’ a pri^ict.iou us to the outcome, as
wiiicli is not. All congressmen are positively he investigated by the neither piirt.v Is aware of what llu iie.\t
move of the oilier u 111 he. Uc.lU sides
not rich, strange as it may seem to April grand jury and it is probable are liopel'iil. however, and there is a
the outsider. Some are even dead that an indictment will be returned.
feeling among those vlially iiiicresleel
poor aud live in bearding houses
ill the struggle that soiiiu way out of
where they are not airectly affected
llie presi iit diiliculty will 1h> loinul.
Tills feeling is ha.sed on llie lact tliiil
by tho change in the price of coal tut WATERVILLE DRIVING CLUB.
each side has only played Us first card
wliere theyj will have the subject
dinned into their inner cousdiousiiesB The Central Maine Park Has Been uiiii tliiU the real iiegotiallous lia\e not
yet liegiiii.
by tlie lameuations of their landlady.
Leased For the Summer.
I’rrsUliiU Mitchell arrived here last
Others who are not directly affected
nlglil from liKiiaiiapolis. 'llie oi.u-r
are at the other end of tlie social
At the meeting of the Waterville nu-inlier.s of llie SliaiiioUin scale coinscale aud do not particularly care Driving Club at tlie office of J. J. miltcc, to uliieh has liccii if feru'd ilie
whether coal is four dollars a ton or Pray Mon. eve’ug tlie report of Presi inattor of a scltleiiiciit with (he mine
eight dollars. But there are a great dent Jaynes on nis ooiifereiice with owners, have also arrivi-d.
Noni- of
number of representatives and a the trustees of the Central Maine F'air the ilistrict leaders will he ipioled as lo
sprinkling of senators who live in Association relative to the leasing ot the s iltiallon as shown by Ihe first day's
liouses of jtheir own aud who are the park for tho summer was hoard susiiension, hut they all say iirivaleiy
affected by a ciiuuge in the price of and it was voted to accept tho terms. that the utmost liarinony ina-vail.s iu
(he coal region iitid tinil rumors that
licnis. Jiuld commodities. It is these They are as follows: The club is' to
liioiisnnds of ineii would not (ihey (he
gentlemen who more than any otiiers have full ooutrol of the grounds from susiiension order have proved ground i
will have to do 'witii legislation, if May 1 to September 1. It is to pay less.
it comes, in conuecciou witli tlis coal one-half the expense of caring for the
Today's uiecting hctwoni (lie siifisituation.
grounds, which last item isgaarauteed eoniinitteo of the miners and the opi raCongress has its eye on the siua- not to exceed |200 aud in return it is tors i-s e.xiioeted to he of short duration.
tion in the coal regions, and while it to pay to the Fair Association the It Is believed (hat nothing will he deliis. not imminent tliat legislation na sum of 16 per cent, of the gross re nitel^v agreed upon. The program, its
tionalizing the flelds viil be passed ceipts of all meetings held there. Ihis believed to 1)0 tentatively outlined l-y
the operators, l.s to renew (lie eountcr
or that there will be any other radi gives tho club the right to liold all proiio-sitlon made to the miners early
cal move, it is quite pcssible that the meets it wishes, to let the stalls ill March—that is. tlie continuation for
Congress will begin to “make mo aud other privileges aud if it wishes another term of three years of Hie
tions’’ that will ((ring the senseless to let the park to outside parties for award of the aidhraelto strike coinndsfight of the operators aud the labor raoe meets. As soon as the report of slon. 'The operator.s, it is understood,
unions to an end. The threat to Mr. Jaynes had been given the mem will not make any extended argumetit.
take over the fields aud operate them bers talked the matter over aud then but will content themselves wltli call
as a government monopoly is probably nnanimbn.sly voted to accept and ing attention to the reasons they set
forth In tlielr rcfily to the miners’ gen
the form that the first agitation ordered the directors to close tne eral demands.
The employers, how
will take. There is no liklibood that trade. It|was then decided to have a ever, expect the union leaders to renew
tuis will be done. But it is a play bigJuly 4 meet and the directors were their orlgiuiil demunds.
that will appeal to the public, and as ordered to begin immediately on the
soon as the snspension order of April preparations for It. There will be a
The eoiieiliatory spirit shown" In the
1st goes into effeot, it is a safe gness meeting of the directors on Wednes first meeting of the two eoiuniittees is
that some member will be iutroduoiug day evening at whioli time the matter not expected lo obtain today. 'The op
erators are indignant over the action,
a hill of that sort into the House.
jf}ll ^e talked over, Bub-oommitteos of the uiiuers’ union in forcing a sus
The President has very wisely re appointed and the work begin lii
pension of operations, and it is not un
SWORD GIVEN TO UEUTENANT fused at this time to take any active earnest. It is proposed to give one of likely that the miners will be told that
part in the discussion. He has been the best raoe meets ever seen in the their action was “extraordinary,” as
M’ALARY. '
appealed to both by the miners and city on that day and a list of the President Haer has already told Mitch
the operators to nominate a commis classes will be prepared within a very ell by telegram. Tbe district leaders
Lieutenant Frederick D. MoAIarv sion as he did in the ease of the short time and sent out to the horse of the mine workers, in defending their
of Oompai.y H was presented with a strike two years ago to inquire into men for entries. There will also be a course, say the action of the Sbamokiu
scale coniinltteo was justified, that no
beantiful sword, belt and sabre knot the whole qnestiou. But the Presi meet in June-but it is not planned to agreement or contract between the op
by the men of 8t. Mark’s church Sun dent has said that if he appoints a make it anything like the big time erators and Ihe men existed after mid
day at the conclusion of the moru- commission it will have to he one that will be given on July 4. Then it night Saturday.
ing services. Tlie members of the with the power to do things. He lias is planned to have matinee races at
The presidents of the anthraciteeoalchoir were requested to return to tlie had enough of investigation and he least onoe every’tWo weeks all sum carrylng roads have devoted consider
church after removing their vestments thinks that botl' be and the rest of mer. The priuoipal reason for the able attention to the net ion of retail
and when they had complied they tho country know about the whole of fair people lettiug the park go this coal dealers In several cities In raising
the price of domeslle sizes of coal lo the
found that a number of the congrega tlie coal situation. If he appoints a summer is that the officers of that
atbnsumers.
They have received' re
oomniissiou,
which
lie
has
no
right
in
j
aggooiatiou
wish to devote every ports that many retailers have ad
tion had also remained. Kev. George
Bruce Nicholson, the rector, thtnj law to do, it must be one to whose I iiiiunte of their time to the - big fair vanced prices anywhere from 20 cents
It is planned to make' that to $1 a ton. The operators some days
addressed those present alluding in a I findings the miners aud the operators i
few words to the long and faittitul pledge themselves to submit. The fair the biggest event of the kind ever ago warned the dealers that If they
service of Lieutenant McAlary as a j commission ouuolnsiou is probably seen in the state and in order to do so continued the practice liielr supply^ of
aud have tlie plans so' made that coal w’lll be cut off and fuel' will he
member of the oliuroh olioir and as- j what tho row will come to.
Both
the
minors
aud
the
operators,
everytJiing will move along perfectly given to only tliose dealers who rigidly
snred hiifi of the appreciation of his
services by the oongregation. He then which is only another name for tho smooth it is neoessary to put a great maintain the regular pidce.s. Tbe prac
tice of advanelug jirices, however, hepresented hina the sabre, belt and coal roads, are squeezing the con deal of time into the preparations. cnine so widespread that the ojierators
sabre knot as a pledge of their good sumers of the country to the last There will be no time lost by the deemed It uecessury to Issue a slatcwill and respect towards him, declar ounce of fluid in their bodies aud Driving Club m getting to wor^ and roent to the public showing their po.'-iing it as their belief that if ever the they probably- thiuk if the house the plans will be well under way by tlon. r
The agents of the nnthrneite opera
time came for him to draw tho swoid holders got used to eight dollar coal the end of the week.
tors have opened an olllce at 171 Broad
in behalf of his country lie would iu tlie next two years that they can
serve with the loyslty aud dovollou be trained next to pay for niue dollar PROMINENT MAINE MAN DEAD. way for the hiring of guards for the
mines. 'I'lie advertlseaicut pronii.«cs
that he had shown the church. Lieu- coal. But there is always the danger
watchmen good pay and applicants are
iu
the
baokgrouud
that
some
reckless
tenant McAlary was taken completely
Helena, Mont., April 2.—A. B.. told that th^y will be given $2.60 a <Iay.
oongreSBuian
will
spring
the
proposiby surprise but expressed his thanks
Keith, one of the most prominent employment guaranteed for 30 days
in a direct aud maulv way. The gilt tion'to take possession of tho coal i newsfiaper pien of the Northwest, and traveling expenses paid. They
is a well deserved tribute to one of fields aud to make them as much a | died at Bntte Saturday from heart are also Informed that when they
After editing the Des Moines reach the mines (bey will be sworn in
the most promising of Waterville’S part of (he goveriimeut service as is
young men. It was a pleasure to the post-oflloe and that ho will spring Daily Leader he came to Montana and as special deputies.
those who gave it to thus testily to it at the psychological moment when at different timea has been editor of
Reports received from the bituminous
their regard for him aud their satis the measure will become a law.
the Helena Journal, Helena Herald,
It seems while there has been a Bntte Inter-Moautain and Butte flelds show that many of tbe leading
faction to learn of his advanoement
coal companies have signed the 1003
in the military service of the state for very general hurrah in the Navy De Miner, leaving the last named paper scale, which gives the men an advance
they feel that he has earned it by partment over the prospect of this scarcely a year ago. He served fonr of 6.66 cents over Ihe wages they re
government having the biegest battle years as private secretary to Gov. ceived during the last two years. The
long and faithful work.
ship iu the world and while most Riokards, was prominent in Woodmen number of miners who received the Innaval offloers are in accord with Ad oircles, and was 61 years old. He creijse Is estimated at nearly 100,000.
FAREWELL SERMON.
As thousands of soft coal workers
miral Dewey and would like to see a was a native of Maine.
laid off to celebrate the Inauguration
20,000 ton battleship built, there is a
of tbe eight-hour day, which Is annual
m Rev. T. J. Ooolbroth, who has been current of resistance under the sur
ly observed in the bituminous regions,
ports
osnuot
definitely
.
decide
but
face
and
there
is
a
faction
in
the
putor of the Advent church in this
tbe number of men who are on strike
city for the past three years, preached Department that would prefer to see wbiob mast be left to the hard and or have suspended work pending negotwo
16,000
ten
ships
in
place'
of
the
expensive
sobool
of
experience.
'I'bo
his farevrell aermon at the church
tiutiuns will not be definitely known
Snnday.
Mr. ' Coolbrotb resigned one 20.000 tonner.^ Their line of rea adverse view is given, however, for until tomorrow.
In the anthraelle regions thire was
sometime ago to aooept a call to the soning is simple. They say that with the sake of keeping up with both
ohnrch at Biohmond. Mr. and Mrs. one immense ship * the country is sides of the oontroversy and tbe mat an almost total suspension of mining,
Ooolbroth will leave this week for oarrylug too many eggs in one basket ter will oltimately have to be settled In ohedieuee to the iustruelious issued
their now home. Their daughter, and also that to keep up well balanced on the floor of the House where tbe by. Jhe ShatnolHu senje committee.
Miss Eva Ooolbroth I who is teaching squadrons the navy must have more iqajority of members, like the his
Mr. And Mrs. Robert Lindsay of
in the Western avenue sobool, will not battleshipa Ito cooperate wltb tbe torical Beoretary of the Navy, do not Western avenue are receiving oongratgo with them bnt will complete her ornisera. This is a question for naval know whether or not a battleship is nlatlons ou tbe birtb of al ten], pound
experts and one wbiob even naval ex- hollow.
jear In the sobool.
boy.
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NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HFiNRY MeV EIQH, CorreSfondent.

Kilg.ir Dougins anil Elijah l.oni took
the iiiglit I’lillmiin Sunday froiii Wateivillo for Taunton, Mass, The former
iiaviiig a position jirevioiisly engaged as
over.scrr of patients in the* asylum tliiMc.
Mr. Lord goes iu niitrcipation of lieiiig
en-'.aged also.
,
Rev. Robert
,Colpilta, rot urned
Thiir.sday from a liusiiieiss vUit to
Miildloton, Conn.
Henry Cotei Inns sold out IiIh eating
saloon on Main street.
Mail in and I.uckey have hired tliii
photograph liiiiUling in front of tliedriig
sluip and opened a restaurant.
Mr.s. Clark Saunders returned Sunday
afternoon from I’iltHllotd, Mas.s,. wlioro
she went five weeks ago called there by
the illne.ss of her sister, who tiled a few
days after her arrival.
'i'lie Vassallioro mills are pici>aring lo
begin operations on llieir Kersey over
coatings. Satnrdiiy anollier gig arrived.
Slock (or Ihe new goods are arriving in
siihstaiitiai (piaiitities; when the thing
gets fully midei way every linim will he
ill operaiioii, leiiuiriiigsoirve''100 weavers
that mc;ins a lug weekly pay-roll aud a
smile of eoiiteiilmeiit to pervade eveiy
face.

Mrs, .McVeigh and daughter Nellie,
visited Mrs. (iorman at Daklanil, Satur
day afternoon.
I’rof. Hatch of Colby collego occupied
the pulpit in the llnptist church at tho
lOtlU* a. m. service Sunday. The pastor,
Mr. Clark was absent.
Melvin Hamlin and family who have
hcen lieliigin the village for almost a
year, iinticipate moving back to their
home on llio farm in Winslow in two or
Ihreo weeks.
During llioir residenco
hero the father and son have been work
ing in the spinning room in llio mill.
Next Monday schools open in tho
town of Vassallioro.
r.oomu'il (iotchell and wife have rotnrned from California after several
immtiis spent in that sunny ellnio.
dosepli Vigue of Oldtown has entered
the earj room of tho Vassallioro nulls.
He expects lo move Ids family hero
soon.
Hon. H. D. H. Ayer, celebrated hi.4
Ifitli liirtliday at tlie liome of Ids son,
Elton, on Sunday.
.Mr. E. H. Jealous went to lloston on
.Saturday afternoon.
.Iidiii Dean is fast recovering from tlio
illness w Ideli has held 1dm ciqilivo for
Sal iirday aflei noon 111 osfc desirous of t lie past several wi-eks. Oecasitinally ho
visiting 'Waterville were gioiiily disa- takes a ride throiigli the village wlicn
jioiiiled to see every seat on Slinrey's the weallier permits.
and Doiiiieliy's liarges tilled. Tliose
tjuile a niimlier of the maseiiliiio e.leseeming seals took precautionary
I meiit have visited Watej ville's eiiriusity
measures to engage [isssage I lie previous
islicip since it epi-nod mider the Hay
liay.
View.

Heniy Hodges has hcen re appointed
Noilh Vassalboro slioiilil have a stroot
village , eon diiliie. .M. 1-^ J lodges has
coininissiiincr, for tlio ronditiin of
also lieeii le-eleeled,T?lliiig the )ihi e of
Iti'iivt-l now that the snow is nii-iling is
.Mr. William .Seavey, wlio removed to jfcaifnl, it seems that tlie drainage is inWinslow last fall.
siillieient. 'I'lie water lays in pnddies
It (is nioi kei'v, not only tliat lint along by llio ding slote; at linu-s last
cruelly to see a liorso with a sledge week it was almost impossible to cross
altaciied lo it lieavily loaded inilliiig for the street.
ilear life ovi-r llie cmintiy roads where
'I'liiee .Sundays more anil the I!ev. K.
snow, is to ^lie seen at intervals only. .V. Colpitis of tile M. E. eliiireli will
Wlieels are lictter as tho sloigliing is sever his eonneelion and go to Middlegono^foi'ltlio present.
town,Gonn. U will
a sad blow lo this
eliiireh
as
he
liiis
won
a
host of frienils
If IS. M. M. Mountain, I ho telopliono
hollo girl at tho village jiay Hlalion was since Iiis eoniiiig lioio. He i.s a man bo
absent jasl week from duty owing to a loved by liH elassos anil creeds. His ex-^
had [cold. Mr. Mountain during her bortions bavo been of u bigb order. Of
illness^ filled her place getting leave of all the niinislors who have served since
the .Metbodist people bnllt*tbeir cbureli
absence from bis work in tliu mill.
some 40 years ago, he bolds the warmest
Fortunatoly spring is at band Instead place in their hearts.
of winter as must of tbe people aroiinil
Tbe electric light problem, if properly
here jmt [in siilliciont coal to last them,
bundled
should bo easily solved. Let
till May. They can afford to laugh at
the
Walervillo
company place the poles,
tlio [coalj tyrants for tho next seven
and Hiring the wire and the people can
months.
butrnsted.to do the rest, the trouble Is,
James Barnes was alisont from his one is waiting fur the other to sign,
barber shop last week on account ot a 'i'lie way to properly adjust tho matter
severe attack [of nenialgiii; his infant is to leave the matter to each individual
son [being sick at the same tinio with house keeper, A liuusu to house canvas
brainj fever; it is feared that it'cannot would he mure appropriate than meet
survive.
ing in a store to discuss the question.
Wallace Uragdun has been unable to If tho agent of the company would adopt
work for tho past four weeks on account this coiirso, he would discover to his
own salisfaetiun that it would be the
of illness,
.
best.
Thc[mill olllce is receiving an over.MAN A.N’l) WIFE .may DIB.
hauling. 'I’lio iilaco which the agent,
paymaster and assislants occniiy is too
Boston, April 2.—Friinelsco dl Bexs>
cramped, ami the western side of the
(letlo ami his wife were taken to n hos
building Is lo he iieeuj/ied by llic-m when pital last night with Injuries whlcA
tbe[ oarpenters and painters gel things may prove fatal. The pollee say that
proiierly fitted.
Benedetto struck jjils wife In the head
with
an axe, cut' off her finger and
J. W.jByron s)ienl the .Sabballi \m.b
then pursued her Into a neighboring^
liis family at-Fail field.
house,* wliert' he attempted to break,
Michael Conioy remained at liome all down a door lieliinil wldeh s|lie h«i(J^
last* week on aceimnl of sbiekness in llie taken refuge. On being eliased to the
ripiiining dei>ai(ment of tlio OaklamI roof of llie house liy two polleeiiien, tbe
Italian Mirew liliiiself to the pavement,
mill.'
.'iO 0*01 below.
Eddie'McWilliams, (ortnerly asHistiint'
LONG AWAY FKO.M FRIENDS.
'siiperintemlant of llie VasNalboro miHs,
is clerking - in lliy Boston block Ex
Boston, .\pril 2.-LBumuel KIous, a,
change. His fat her <111(1 sister, left] here .voniijt Hrookllm* real estate owner asA
Tuesday for .Massaeliusotts. ’
prominent dealer of State street, wbo4A
mysterious disappearance from bla
'I'lio two ]irutestant churches are mak
home in Brookline, late lakt fall, baa
ing extra exertion to provide suitable Just become known, through an ad
services (or Easter Sunday. 'I'liu resur vertisement iu tt New York dally, ia
rection and the life of tho Saviour .will still missing, and ail efforts if the po
/
be told by the pastors. 'I'lio choirs will lice throughout tho couniry to local*
sing hymns of joy. The people will lis him have proved futile. It is feaned,
ten with as much reverence as if told for that the young man may have takea
the first time. It is an old, old story his own life, owing to business troubles.
that man has listened to fur ages, yet
BAD RAILROAD SMASHUP.
they never weary of the tale. When the
Elder Choate was dying in Boston sev
Franklin, Pa., April 3.—A work
eral years ago, he |called upon his rela
tive, Rufus Choate, who was sitting by train was running to help repair a
wreck when tho engine Jumped tho
the bedside, ami requested him to select
truck at Rockland, killiug^ Engineer
a passage from a book and read to him. Burkhart and Supervisor Bblpman.
‘‘What book do you wish mo to road Two firemen were caught in tbe cab
from,’’ asked the young man. “What when the engine turned over and were
book!’’ exelaimen thudylng man, “there fatally Injured.
Four Italians wer*
is but one book, tliebible.’’ So (rum badly hurt.
its divine pages. Ecclesiastics, laymen
RALl.DTS SEALED UP.
and women have found inspiration, some
of tlie noblest effusion of man's brain,
St. Pctoi-sliiirg, .Vprll 3.—The resulb
originated tlirougli roaiJing its pages, of the eleetlon In St. 1‘etersburg is not
it is truly a wonderful book. From that definitely known, the electoral com
same,book, next Sunday, throughout missioners, wltb characteristic Rus
Chi'istenduin, wilt the words again be sian unconcern, having sealed up the
ballots aud postponed the couat. A
read, “Christ has risen.’’ The prejiobers
sweepihg victory for tbe conaUtutlonal
of every creed will repeat the etory. All Democrats is, howavor, generaU]' conr
bail Easter Sunday.
ceded.

'Ah*'*'-*

FAIRFIELD.

I I^

Friday, Maroh !iO.
Mrs. Clara Smith.
Mrs. Oliiru Smith, wife of Albert
Smith, died at the home of her
mothfir. Mrs. Samuel Farkraan, yesterday afteruoon at 3.!)0 o'clock, after
a louK illness. She leaves a husband,
a mother, three brothers, Elmer Parkman of Augiisla. Etwin Parknma of
iixetcr, N. H., Horace ParUinan of
Augusta, and one sister, Mrs. Horace
Burrill of W.it’rvil'e. The funeral
•will bo held, Sunday at 12 30 o’clock.
Key. J. H. Peardon. pastor of the
TJniversalifct ohuroh will ollioiate.
Saturday, March 31.
Mrs. David Firth of Hartland. forluerly'of this village, is snendi ,g a
few days with friends here.
Mrs. Charles Hatch lett this morn
ing for Starks^wher(‘ site will„ jtass a
tew days at her old home. She was
aooompianied by her mother,,,Mis. S.
B. Fuller.
Rev. R. N. .Tosoely.i, pastor of tne
Methodist ohuroh of Gardiner, will
speak at the Methodist ohuroh of this
town, Thursday evouing.
Clarence Scummou, Howdoiii ’01),
arrived in town last evening and will
pass tne next two weeks withj triemis
here.
______ _
Miss Rena Hoyt of Boutn Andover
who liat been spending the past two
week-, with her anct, Mrs. Charles H.
Gilmin of lower Mim street, returned
home this morning.
Mesrs. Carroll mid Merle Webber.
Bowdoiu ’07, came this afternoon and
will s.ietld their vaoatiun with their
pareiit-i. Dr. and Mrs. Q. F. Webber
of Nesvhall street.
»
Mr and Mrs. Albert B. Page and
dauglitor, • Camilla, returned last
oveuing from Cuba whore they have
been paising the winter.
Mrs. Frank Pooler who has been
Bufferiug Irom tiio elfeots of a par^lytic shook
sliook tor the past several
weeks, is uow able to sit up.

I
WATCHING THE BUILDERS.

OAKLAND

Friday. March 80.
D. G. Bean of Bingham was oalling
on friends in this town, during .the
day.
D. W. Robinson of Auburn,; wasj^n
town this morning on business. __
■Willis Burrill who has been visititig
with friends in Sabattus for the past
several days, returned home this
morning.
Perley Stevens who has been in the
employ of F. W. Sinith^as c.lork in his
meat market for the; past several
week", has, given up this position.
His place will be tusen C^by Leater
Dnrreli who ^began his^jnew dutms
this morning.
., ■
Cliarlos Oouf^rth_is sp^mg a few
day ■^ith reiatn^sj^aud^frieuds in
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morrill ot
Augusta who have becu visitiug with
friends in this town for the past few
days, returned home today.
Saturday, March 31.

Earring..

Walter (roo'iwin has been engaged
by the superiuteudiug^soliool oommitte?',' to convey the pupils ot the
Deurboii distriotjto the graded schools
of the village.
Mr. aud Mrs. D. M. Marshall w2io
have been spending the past few davs
at their farm in North Aiisou, re
turned home this moruing.
Messrs'. S. L. Bpanldiu< and Merle
Beverage leturned this mor.img troiu
Augusta where tliey have been visit
ing with tlieir iiiiole, Jolm Spaulding
for the past day or two.
Miss Esther Skillings wlio has been
tenohing in tlie Libby District un
graded school for the iiast two terms,
has aooepted.a position as assistant in
the fourth and fifth grades in the
High Bohooi Ibniiding ot the village.
aud-.EbegauXher new duties this morning.
~
Francis Eleanor, the little daughter
ofEJMr. [aud'MrsTbenry Tattle, oT^
at their liome oiTLockap street, yestorday morning, aged 2 months. Mr.
and Mrs. Tattle moved to this town
about three weeks ago. The tnueial
services were held this afternoon,
Rev. J. B’. Lapham, pastor of the
Methodist ohurch offering prayer.
Tlie remains were placed iu the tomb
at the local oeiueterv to await bnilal
in the spring.
*

The annual meeting of the Fairfield
Village Corporation was held 111 tfia
■engiue-liouse3''Iou. afternoon and the
■following business was transaoted:
The meeting was caliod to order by
Olerk Arthur H. Totmaii. George G.
Weeks, E-,q., was elioben moderator.
Arthur H. Totraau was chosou clerk
for the ensuing year. .Messr^. George
G. Weeks, Esq., William W. Nsoiuid
Neil Gregory weie chosen aasessoiK,
E. Kelley, treasurer; Ctiarles E,
Duren, culleolor of taxes. At his
point it was stated by the cliairman
of the hoard of assessors that the oeiuetery was separate from the oorporation
debt and amounted to aboui $2800 in
addition to the 13771.63 corporation
debt It was uroted on a motiop by
A. F. Gerald to take oare of the
Oaford note given by cemetery oommittee,
giving another similar
note. Voted to raise |600 toward
cemetery debt. Voted to raise $2000
'or inoidental oxpi«UBes. Voted to
i
'lise $600;^or the. fire department,
r,
oted to hire a night watob and raise
V
>0 for tiie same. Voted to hire a
•81
polloe and raise $600 for the’saiiie.
day
‘e
was considerable disoussiou of
Tha
last article as opposition was
be
d, bat this was overcome by a
lise
majority. Voted to pass over
rge
1
0, relating to purohase of
It Waa Worth the Five.
’tie u
team.
Voted to parchase 2000 A rich heiress once said complacent
i oU ;e
ose and raise $1400 for same, ly to a very beautiful but poor girl, “I
et • of L
light the streets and raise had five offers of marriage last week.”
’ot( id to
“You are more fortunate than I,”
ime.
Voted to leave n^atter
SOQ for It
■aid the pretty girl; *T only got dec
ing
BDpplles
for
the
fire
[4' ^nrnlst
with Chief Engineer and larations of love.”
Aitr Artmettt
Voted
to leave matter of
00 .sesBors.
To the Creek mi Deeas.
ydrante with Chief En- The Colonel-1
fancy your wife lost
aaflossors. 'Vot«d to pfly her temper today. Smith—Not a bit of
'»
o' •»•<»• It She has an lueabauftihlfl flVPPly.—
lUuatrated Bits. .................. ..
I

A builder sponklug of tho watchfuluoss Cf lire Insiiriince companies In
New York city lii the erection of build
ings In that city says:
“Insurance companies In placing poli
cies upon BO called fireproof buildings
do not accept the word of the builders
and contractors, nor rest content with
tho evidence submitted by the city
building department. Tliolr own ex
perts make an examination. Such an
examination Is made not at the behest
of politicians or In the Interest of a
group of men, but by technical experts
whose reports must bo exact, detailed
and exhaustive In the Interests of
shrewd business men. The Insurance
underwriters have their own corps of
expert engineers and fireproof agents
iu the field all of the time. When a
largo building Is In course of coustructlou In New York these experts of
the underwriters watch every stage of
the development. They have no power
to stop work on the building as city
building Inspectors have when the
building laws are not complied with,
but they possess another sort of check
which Is fully as effectual. The build
ers, contractors or owners, or all three,
are notified tliat further Insurance poli
cies will not be made on the building
until certain rcinedies are made.’’—
Pittsburg 'Press.

Grange Meeting.

The meiubers of the Cascade Grange
of this town, Victor Grange of FairHold Center and Salmon Lake Grange
of Belgrade held an all day session in
the ball of the Cascade Grauge, today.
The meeting was called to order at
about 11 o’clock, this morning and
State Master Obadiah Gardner was
present and gave a short address.
Dinner was served by the ladies of
the Cascade Grange at 12 o’clock and
in the afternoon a program consisting
of mnsio, seleotiona and papers by
several of the members, was rendered.
This evening a weight sociable will
be the feature and refreshmeuts will
bo served. At the sooial, the ladies
preseut are to be sold at the rate of
oiic-eightli cent per pound.
The youug men of the Uuiversalist
chnroh are planning to give a mins
trel show at the Cascade Pork, the
latter part of May or early in June
tor the purpose of raising money to
defray the expenses of the church.
The entertainment will he given
Moudav, April 2.
«>. under the direction of S. Freeman and
Edward Stratton has entered the Mrs. J. H. Witherell.
employ of Arthur H. Totmau, as_c'l^^ Mr. aud Mrs. James Stevens and
two children of North Anson arrived
Z George C. Small lias just purchased in town ttiis morning for a snort visit
a>ew haoklaiid usedlit Sundayjifor with Mrs. Stevens’ mother, Mrs. Eliza
Stevens at her home on Main street.
the first time.
Raiiuoud Hooper iias_baen engaged
The following offloers of the Free
as teacher in the Green dlsprToc^""p^^ Baptist Sunday sohool have been
elected and will begin their duties
lie school.
Olarenoe Scammon, Bowdoin ’09, tomorrow morniug: Snperintendeut,
who has been visiting with trienos in F. H. Leeoh; assistant superintendent,
this village tor the pist several day-*, W. W. Peavey; secretary and treas
urer. Miss Ethel Skiiings; librarian,
left thlsj^morniug lor a short visit Mrs. Sylvester 0. Stevens; assistant
with his mother, Mrs. David Firth of
librarian, Miss Martha Bangs.
Hartland.
The funeral of the late Mrs- Clara
Monday,;April 2.
Smith, wife of Adelbert Smith, who
The pnblio and Edistriot schools ot
died Thursday evening, was held this town began this morningitor the
Sontla^ Tifteriioou
afteruuou jffOin~,^hsr.jiate work of tlie spring term.
home on Main street. “Rev. J._____
ThPeardon officiated and tlieSfollovv^ Miss Daisy Tilton who has been
were the bearers Benjamin P. Rack- speudiug aj few days]at her home in
lifif, George Poland, George]Riotiard- this town, returned this morning to
son and C. W. MoCliutook. /i.'iie Augusta wliere she is emplo.ve^.^
interment was in Maplewood ceme The Waterville Military Band will
give a social dance at Messalonskeo
tery.
hall, Thursday eveuiiig. A j special
car will he run to Waterville after the
Annual Meeting of Village Cor- last dance.
poration.

Fire Iimnrnncc Folkii Keep an Fye
on Constmctlon Methods.

Earrings have always been among
the most favorite ornaments of nearly
all the nations of the world, certainly
with those which are called civilized.
Indeed among the Persians, Babyloni
ans and Carthaginians tliey were worn
by men ns well as women. They were
always worn by Greek women from
Hern lu the “Iliad" down to the Yeuus
do Medici, -whose ears were pierced for
the reception of earrings. Pliny tells
us that there was no part of dress upon
which greater expense was lavished
among the Romans. Many Egyptian
earrings of very beautiful desigu have
been preserved, and these antique de
signs have beeu Imitated In modem
times.
Queer Salt.

In Lapland they have no salt, and
the bark of the fir tree is used ns a
substitute. The Lapps peel the bark
from the trunk of the tree, carefully
remove the epidermis and then divide
the inner bark into quite a numbei- of
very thin layers. During the brief but
extremely hot Lapland summer the
layers are exposed to the sun until
thoroughly dried; then they are torn In
to narrow strips nqd placed iu boxes
made of fresh bark taken from’other
trees. Deep holes are then dug iu the
snud, and the bark boxes are buried iu
them, where they are allowed to re
main for about three days. The second
day fires are made over places where
the boxes are burled and kept burning
briskly for several hours. The heat
penetrates deep into the snud, turns
the fir bark a deep red color and gives
to It a pleasing taste aud odor. FiuaTIy
the boxes as’e unearthed, the fir strips
are pounded or ground Into a coarse
powder, and the Lapps use It just as
we, do salt, ouly much more sparingly,
because It Is so troublesome to pre
pare.
Cot Haydn IiitvrcHted,

Sir .losliiia Itcyiiolds was once com
missioned to paliit a portrait of ll.iydu,
the celebrated composer. Haydn went
to the residence of the painter and
gave him a sitting, but soon grew tired.
Sir Joshua would not paint a mau of
sncli genius with a stupid couiiteiiaiice
and udjouriied the sitting. The same
weariness and want of expression occiiiTiiig at the next attempt, Sir Josh
ua coiiiiiiiiiiii'ated the circumstance to
the coniuilssioiiiiig prince, who con
trived a stratagem. He sent to the
painter’s house a pretty German girl
In the service of the queen. Haydn
took Ills seat for the third time, aud
us soon as the conver.salloii began to
lag a curtain rose, aud the fair Ger
man addressed him lu bis native
tongue with a compliment. Haydn, de
lighted, overwhelmed the eiichaiitress
with questions. Ills countenance recov
ered Its animation, aud Sir Joshua rap' Idly aud successfully seized Its traits.

AN ECHO.
Hovr to Mea.nre the Dl.tanee Fttim
Which It I. Reflected.

There Is scarcely anything In nature
that exerts the fascination over every
one alike than does an echo, and com
mon as It may become there Is always
• feeling of mystery about It that holds
us as with a charm. Of course we all
know that It Is merely the reflection
of a sound from some object, as the
side of a house or a rock or a hill, but
often w6 cannot tell how far away tho
object Is that causes it. Here Is a way
to tell every time:
Holding a watch in your hand, shout
a single syllable, as “Ho!” or “Ila!”
aud count the number ot seconds from
the time you shout till tho sound comes
back to you. Now, sound travels at
the rate of 1,125 feet a second, so the
number of seconds that elapse multi
plied by 1,125 will give the distance lu
feet traveled by the voice lu going to
the object and back to you again, and
one-half of that number will be the
number of feet away tliat object Is.
Of course the object may be ouly a
few hundred feet away, lu which case
the sound will come back lu less than i
a second, but you may determine the
distance, nevertheless, by calling a I
single syllable—“Ha!’’—and calling It
again as you hear the echo, not before ■
or after It, but just with It.
i
AVlth a little practice you cau do this. !
Repeat the cull ten or twelve times, '
counting the seconds between the first
call and the last echo. Suppose, for
example, that the time Is seven sec
onds and that you called the syllable
teu times. Then each echo took seventeuths of a second, and the distance,
found In die same way as before. Is
about 394 feet.—Exchange.

The soda cracker is an
ideal food. Uneeda
Biscuit'are the ideal
soda crackers. Indeed,
the

Only
soda crackers rightly
made in the first place,
rightly protected first,,
last and all the time.
In a dust tight,
moisture proof package.
NATIOI^L BISCUIT COMPANY

The Right Power
For Your Boat,
if you are looking for Durability, Relia
bility, Simplicitv, Speed, and all-round
Economy, is that famished by

She Conidn’t See the Barn.

An old lady iu New Hampshire de
ckled to try matrimony for the second
time in extreme old age. Her cbiidren
aud graiidcliildreii and great-graudehlldren expostuiated with her, but she re
mained firm and declared she was go
ing to marry the man, says the Boston
Herald.
“Why, you’re too old,” said they.
“You are losing your faculties. You
can’t see. If this man was ou the other
side of the street you couldn’t tell him
from any one else.”
The old lady said she was going to
marry him. “Now, we’ll put the man
ou top of the barn, and you shall stand
In the kitchen door. If^you cau see
him on the barn you shall marry him.”
The prospective bridegroom sat ou
the ridgepole of the barn, the old lady
came to the door, looked, shaded her
eyes and looked again.
“Do you sefe him?” cried the family.
“Oh, yes,” was the reply. “I can see
the man all right, but I can’t see the
barn!”

...Fairbanks Marine

Extra fine equipments, and distinct from
all others. Made in our factory especial
ly for each customer’s boat, and gnaran'eed ro develop better speed and give
'letter service than any ordinary equip
ment. NOr high-priced. Write TO-DAY
for free catalogue.
Complete line of eugine repairs carried
iu stock. Seooiid-hand Marine and Sta
tionary Engines ou sale.

THE Fx\IRBANKS (X)., 196 Exchange St., Bangor, Me,

The...

Quincy
European Plan

Honest Sweden.

The Swedes are punctiliously honest
and truthful. When asking for places
at a theater, for instance, the ticket
clerli never falls to Inform the appli
cant If, owing to the crowded state of
the house, a better posltlot would be
secured with a cheaper ticket than the
one asked for. .\galn, when parcels
are taken out by steamers from Stock
holm to country places lu the neighbor
hood, they are just thrown on to the
quay, where they frequently remain
half the day without being claimed. It
never seems to occur to any one that
they could he possibly taken by any
one but tlieir rightful owners. On a
canal trip of any length a little book
lies In the saloon of the steamer In
which each passenger keeps his own
account of the luiiiiher of meals aud
drinks that he has taken during the
journey.
Pollteneaa.

Politeness Is a kind ot anaesthetic
which envelops the asperities of our
character, so that other people he not
wounded by them. We should never ho
without It, even when we contend with
the rude.—Joiihert.

Engines...

bOO Rooms
F. L. Robbins
Brattle Street
BOSTON, MASS,
Tell phone Connection

Young Men Wanted
FOR STREET RAILWAY SERVICE
WAGES—The hii>hest paid wage? of aoy company.
PERMANENCY—No discharges except for misconduct or ineflficiency
INtniEASlNti PAY—Salary increases with length of service.
PROMOTIONS—('ornpeteut men are promoted to official posi
tions, For furiher itifora ation apply or wntO; to
thuiuqier

KARL S. BARNES, 82 Water

Boston, Mass.

Almuat MuIiKnaiit.

M. D.—This Is queer. Have you taken
anything that disagreed with you? The
Patient—Nothing hut your advice of
yesterday.

The Progressive merchant Advertises.

GRIND

W H V Hi HI H HP Pleasant to take and does not gripe or nauseate
Cures Chronic Constipation, Stomach and Liver Trouble
Stimulation Without Irritation. The condition of the patient remains un can not cure Chronic Constipation, Torpid

Obino Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new
laxative syrup combined with the deli
cious flavor of fruits, and is very pleas
ant to take. It will not gripe or sicken.
It is much more pleasant and effective
than Pills, Tablets and Saline Waters,
as it does not derange the Stomach, or
irritate the Kidneys, Liver or Bowels.

changed. The Stomach, Liver and Bowels
have'not been stimulated and in a few
days a stronger purgative may have to be
taken. This is why Pills and Aperient
Waters never give permanent relief.
Their violent action results in an unnat
ural movement of the bowels and it is nec
essary to keep taking them indefinitely.

Liver, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, et<i

For Biliousness and Sick
Headache.
Take Obino Laxative Fruit Syrup. It
sweetens the stomach, aids digestion and
acts as a gentle stimulant on the liver and
bowels without irritating these organs.

Constipation.’

Why ORINO is different.

Clears the Complexion.'

Oeino Laxative Fruit Syrup will posi
tively cure chroaio constipation as it re
stores the natural action of the intestinal
tiract. Ordinary cathartics may give tem
porary relief but the stomach is upset
and the bowels are irritated without any
permanent benefit having been derived.

Obino Laxative Fruit syrup is the only
preparation that really acts upon all
of the digestive organs. Other prepar
ations act upon the lower bowel only and
do not touch the Liver. It can very readreparation that does
ily be seen that a prei
not sot npon all of the digestive organs

Obibo Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulate!
the liver and thoroughly cleanses the
system and clears the complexion of
pimples and blotches. It is the best lsx«
ative for women and children as it is
mild and pleasant, and does not gripe otf
sicken. B.efuse substitutes.

OUR GUARANTEE

Take ORINO Laxative l^ruit Syrup and if you
are not satisfied your money will be refunded*

l*repar*(l only by POLIY * OO., Ohloago, III.

•OLD AND RICOMMINDED BY

The Larkin Drug Company.

nnil Coin jort (o Motiivr iiua
mbs.

WINSLOW'S SOOTHtNO RVliUI’, foi
cliildiBn toctlilnc. sofli-iis tlic (futns, umIubcs
iiilliiinmnilon,alluys nil patn.uiul cnrun wumI
I’erieclly siiio 111 nil ciiSBR Wn would
______ A n
^______ k.>i t
Hiiv loovciy iiiollifr wholininButrurtiig child',
no not let your projmlloe, nor the proludices
(.fotliers. etiiml between you and your miirorli,™ chilli ainitlio relief that will bo sure yea,
■diiolutely Bine—to follow the use ol this
„ 'loiiio. If tlinolviiBeil “rloo ahe. r, iiotila

HAVE RECEIVED COMMISSIONS.

BUILDINGS
DESTROYED

Captaiu Hnrold Lcou Pepper, First
Lieuteiiniit, Frtderick D. MoAlary and
Second Lienlonaut Wijbnr O. Lant
rcoeived last iiiglit their comnilssioiis
trom the ndjutnnt general’s office.
Tile work of filling the uon-oommissioned tiflloers pluces lias begnn. In
this department there are nine vacan
cies and the examinations for them
are to be held in a short time. Cap
IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905. tain Pepper is meeting tlie members The Residence of Dana Foye
ivlio are to try for these positions at
Wo ari' ninkiiif; a speiinltt just row of pvinting dainty Uooklfts for Sum
Burned This Morning
rASSKNGKK (TRAINS LKAVL WATKU. the Armory each evening and giving
mer ll.lt-ls, .Sumner ll’.soits, Suinm-r C-iimps for boys, etc.
tliem instrnction so tliat when tlie
VILLK STATION.
time comes for the examination they
GOING EAST.
will be able to aoqnit themselves Fairfield was visited with a bad fire
l.foa. m.dahy rorllsngor, Bar Hnrhor, week
dsjfl lor lluckspurl, Kils orili, old Tow., creditably.
Frl. moruing.tbe third of the present
VanceUoTO,
Aro .siook county, Waxlilaxtuii
month and tbe farm bnilaings of
county, St John, St. Sieplicn and II lllax.
Liocs not run beyond Ran or on SumlavH.
Dana
Foye were almost totally de
3.40i.m. for Bangor,Bar Hurbor,and Waiblng.
BAPTIST PARSONAGE SOLD.
ton (Jo. K U'l and Arouutook Co
stroyed.
The fire started just before
6.S0 a. m. 'or Skow egan, (mixed).
-------- -for lltt
6 o’clock and in an hour all of the
7.1.1 a. in Mixed
iTurtliind, Lexter. Lover
and Koxcroft, Mooseliead Lake, Bangor and Sacred Heart Parish Have Purchas
Uemembtr Tlii-: Slimmer visi ors arc not attracted to a hotel or resort, if
bnildings exoepC a portion of the main
local at tlo a.
9 60 a. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
bouse
were
burned
to
the
ground.
your ad vert'8 nil booklet i" printed r a slov< nly, amatemisli way. Attractive, rich
ed Building.
9 62 a. m. for Belfast, Bangur,and Uuckepori.
The fire was caused bv one of Mr.
1.20 p m. (or Foxcrolt, Bangor, and Iwav ata.
looking, clnanly print* d adver ising ma’b'r of all kinds, will ahva5s pay.
tlons, Patten, Jlou ton. Caribou, Presduc Isis
via B. & A., Malta warn Kcag, Viinceboro, 81.
At tlie regnlar conferenoe meeting Foye’s horses kicking over a lantern
Stepb u (Calais), Moulton, Woodstbek, St
which
Mr.
Fove
was
using
Mr.
held at the Baptist chnrcliThnrs.evan.Jobn and Halifax.
S.U5 p. m. for Bangor,Buck sport. Bar Harbor, ing it was annonneed that the present Foye went to the barn next to his
Old Town. Lally to Banaoi.
4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Lorei^Fuxcrnft, Alooeu- parsonage, the old Gallert honse, liad honse at the usual time of feeding bis
hoad Lake, Bangor, Ul. Town, and Malta,
be-n sold to the Sacred Heart parish. liorses this moruing and while about
wamkeag.
4.16 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
This society wishes to make use of it Ilia woik set the lantern on the floor!
8.26 p. m. for Skowhegan.
Sundays—
for a parsonage as they are to baild behind one of tlie horses and the ani
l.iO a. m. for Bangor.
their new oharch on tlie lot next to mal in stepping around knuoked it'
:l,40 a ni. for Bauacr.
If you do not want a good pi"CP of work done, send your orders elsewhere.
9.46 a. m. lor Bangor.
it. At tills meetlHg also 10 yonng over spilling the oil on the floor
9.66 a. m. for Skownegan.
where
it
immediately
canaiit
fire.
3 06 p. ni. (or Bangor
people annonneed tlieir intention of
If, however, you want an A1 bm klet or advertisement of any foit and are willing
joining the church and they will be There was a largo amount of liay in
to
pay us living prices thertfor, your orders will have our iinmedia’te and best
GOING WEST.
taken into membership Easter Sun the barn and in a moment the blaze
had spread to almost every corner of
attention.
1.48 a. m. dally oxcODt, Monday for Portland day.
__________
jiiia Boston.
the bnilding. Mr. Foye’s first
5(50 a. Ml. for Ouklands Wintbrop, Lowlslon
and Portland.
tiioughts were for his horses and he
BANQUET ON APRIL 11.
(i.U6u. Hi for Iltdh, Kockland, Portland, Bos
at oDue out their halters and led all;
ton. hlto Mountains, xNiuiiireuI, (juuHcc. and
Oblcago.
three of tliem from the barn. At
8.1^5 a. ro. f'^r Oakland and BiDgham»
At the meeting of the committee of about this time the fire was noiioed
D.IO a. Ill for Oakland, BF Kbatu, Farmington,
whioh has in
PlillUpa, Bangley, Mechanic Falls, KunVlord the Board of Trade,
Falls,, .Bemih, Lewi-ton,. Danville Junction, uharge the banqnet.Tiinrs. evening it trom without and the alarm given.
__
Po Hand and Boston.
The fire company was not long in get
•i.ir) u. III. dully lor Augusts, Lewtr-ton, i^uit was decided to chango the date first
ting to the scene but the fire had
land and B 'Stoii, with pa lor («r for Boston,
coiHiU'ting a Poitlana for Nurili Conw.<y, agreed niKiu from Tliursday, April 19,
reached the other buildiigs and it
FabyauB, Gorham, N.
Bmlln Fall^, Lancas*
U>r, Groveton, Nuilh St atfurd, islauu Pond, to Wednesday, April II. The banquet was impossible to save more than a
CoU'br ok and Bm cliur Fulls.
...OR...
•
will be in the Elks' Hall. Hon. \V. part of the main house.
Ii.20 ps m. tor OakUud.
1). in. to iiukaud, Eewlston, Mcchiinic O. Pliilbrook was elected toastmaster
Two lines of hose were run from
FaljB, Portland and Bo.''ion >ia Lewlstoo.
2 3(1 |i. in. for PorUand and way btatlons via and he will undoubtedly provide a the hydrant at V/est street aucl a third
Augusta.
fine list of speakers. Dr. E L. Jones attempted from the hydrant near tbe
3.10 p. in. for An(ruf>ta, Gardiner. Bath, Book
land, i’uilloid and Boston With parlorcur f r was elected a committee of one to look Connor place, but tlie latter was so
Bofciun co> noctliitf at Porilan
tor ('onilnh, after the music and he will probably
fail away that the hose would not
Brldgton, Noith Conwav uu<l Baitlutt, flaily to
liave an orchestra. The tickets for tlic reach. Tliere were very many will
Portland, Bi.ili, and Boston.
4.15 p. m tor O.tklaitd and .Suiiiorsot It It.
banquet will lie in the iiauds of the ing haud.s early on the soene and most
d.-td p. m. tor Augusta au i5o. (iaidincr.
b.3u p. lu.local lor August:*, Bruns.* Ick, and committee, Harvey P. Eaton, Esq.,
of tlie luniiture was taken from tlie
ruriland.
10.3.') p. 111. for Lowist'O), Bath, Portland, and Dr. E. ti. Jones, Dr. .1. F. Hill, E. house lu good condition. Tlio loss is
Boston, via Augusta, wiiti Pullman sleeping PJ Mayo and G. F. xerry.
There estimated at about $5,000 and was COREY,
car.
MILLIKEN
& CO.’S
Sundays—
\\vill bo no dues tlii.s year as the board covered by |4,0t/0 insurance.
I.4S a. m. for PorPand and B'^ston.
does not need any money so the only
U..50 u. m. for Portland and Boston.
MARKET LETTER.
3.10 n III. tor l*ortland at'd Bo«loii.
oxpen-e of the banqnet will be $1 a
lU.lUp. ni lor Poi'tl<<nit and I''oh(ou
Dail cxcurstoiiH tor Faillield, lOr.ents; Oak- plate and the oommit ee guarantees
Inmi, 30 couts; fikowlicgao f i.oo r-iuml trip,
I
BOYS’ MASS MEETING.
Boston, Mass., Maroli 81,190().—The
UKo. F FVANS,\ Vice I’r s. aN: (iuii. .Manager. that everyone who attends will get
confusion in the coal fields is the im
V K. BooAlili.v, I'ortland, Mo, Gen. Passenger tlieir money’s worth.
tV Tickei Agent
First Step Taken in Work of Or mediate- factor that looms largest at
the moment. Apparently matters have
ganization.
A BAD ACCIDENT.
defauitely come to a test of strength
between miner and onerators, and
The boys’ mass-meeting was held in this situation is not a cheerful one.
Albert Michaud Injured by Burst the hall of the Pablio Library Thnrs.
Yet it does not spell depression. ^Tho
evening when about 76 boys between hard coal strike ordered by Mitohell
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
iPOETLAWD DIVISION.
ing of Pipe at H. & W. Mill.
the ages of 10 and 21 met for the pur is accompanied by a request for an
in use for over 30 years, has home tho signature of
RBLCCBL HATES.
I’ortland to Boetun ♦1.00
pose of discussing and then forming a other oonferenoe, and it was perhaps
and has been inode under his per*
-Staterooms
♦1.00
organization.
Considerable
soiinl supervision since its ihftuujy.
By the barsting of the main feed boys’
Slenn’ors.lotvo Franklin Wharf, I’ortlarcl, and
the only expedient for che moment,
llndia Wharf, Boston, daily except Sunday, at pipe to the boilers of the Hollings work had been done previous to this
Allow
no one to deceive you in this.
the only alternatives for the union
■ p. m
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good’* are but
KrelghtrrateB alwaysna low as other lines.
worth & Whitney miH at about It meeting in the way of organizing sep on Apri 1 being au agreement, a
..... All cargo, except Itvc stook, via the steamers
arate auxiliary clubs and in drawing strike or a lock-out. Ohauces all aro
Bxperimeuts tliat trifle with and endanger tho health of
of this, Coippany Js Insured against lire and o’clock last Wed., Albert Michaud,
msilne risk.
npa Oonstitntion so that the work last tiiat industry will not bo long nn
Influits and Children—Bxpcricnco against Experiment.
a
fireman
in
the
employ
of
the
com
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Franklin Wharf,
I'nrtland, lie.
pany, was seiioosly burned and the evening went off smoothly and quick favorably affected. Moreover, a strike
■CALVIN AUSTIN,. V. I’ & Gon’I. Manager.
mill was sbnt down for about three ly. G. W. Ohipman, H. W. Jones, has been well disoonnted, by both op
Vofter’S'k s-f, Boston. Mass.
honrs. The pipe runs into the main Charles Bradlee, Jr. and H. O. Libby, erators, ' oonsamers and tbe stock
boilers in which the pressure is very representing the Waterville Booial market. In a sense it is a bull point
OastoriF, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
high and when the hole apneared in Union and other organizations, were on the coal roads, which will reap for
goric.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
it a large quantity of water acoom- present and assisted the boys in their a while a fresh harvest.
contains neither Opimu, Morphine nor other Narootio
paniod by a olond of steam poured work.
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Aside from the coal strike shadow,
through it and completely enveloped The object of the meeting was care
and allays Fcverislincss. * It cures Dinrrh<ea and Wind
iHILiSUE FARMS INreO«D.O«WINE I the fire room. The water poured over fully explained to the boys and it was the general outlook is nndimmed.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, euros Constipation
The money market, really the most
the floor covering it to a depth of then voted nnanimonsly to perfect
GRKdVIUE ifTAmC.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
vital
factor
of
the
moment,
is
showseveral inches and causing a panic such an organization as was suggest
Stomach and Bowels, fflviiig healthy and natural sleep.
ins
steady
betterment.
Once
the
April
among tlie firemen. Michaud, accord ed. George Lindsay was elected secre quarter-day is turned, a strotcli of rel
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
ing to the stories of the people in the tary pro tern and he was reqnested to atively easy money seems assured by
PARKER’S
room, lost is head entirely. The ii.oet read the projiosed Oonstitntion. With the return of fnuds from the interior
HALS; BALSAM ,
GENUINE
ALWAYS
of the water was between Him and slight changes the Constitution was and the prospect for gold imports.
Clcfuwe* cud bMutiflct tiio hair.
Promotcj m luxiiri.iit gwwtli.
adopted as read. Tbe name is to be
Never FalUi to Beetore Orey
the
door
and
he
made
a
dash
for
the
Heir to (te Toutbful Color.
Bears the Signature ol
The general enrreut of prosperity,
Cura. Kelp dlMiAict & h.tr felling.
open air. He evidently forgot there the "Boys’ Department of the WaterAi «t. DrpiigiiU
evidenced
by
a
thousaiid
developments
VIlie
Social
Union."
The
object
is
was a small door behind him and
went directly into the boiling water. "to promote the interests of the boys that need no reiteration, is rnnuing at
CIVIL MY AT MUNICIPAL Whoii in the midst of it where the of Waterville in moral, mental and high-water level and fed by fresh
Btreame In every nook of the in
depth was about six inches he slipped pliysioal development."
COURT.
AS soon as the Constitution had dustrial world. In tlie stock market
and fell, the water and steam almost
been adojited the boys proceeded to proper The most powerful interests,
Moi. wai *clvil day at tiw) Munioi- entirely enveloping him. He man the oieotioH of a nominating commit back from winter vacations, [have re
pal court and the iollowiiig oases aged however to get up and to the tee of seven. A spirited tontest en- couped stocks sold at somewhat high
open air. Dr. J. G. Towne was quick
were assigned for trial;
ly summoned and dressed liis wounds sneu over the election of the chair er levels and are uniformly bnllish.
THUB8DAY., APRIL &
and
tlie man was removed to his man. there being four oaudidates all Barring brief reactions, tho conclu
102—Merrow va. Pennell. Field;
THC CKNTAUN OOMf*AMV. TV MUflllAT •TfllKT. NtW TOfIK OlTV.
home. He is terribly burned, is body, of whom had loyal supiiorters. Irving sion is moat logical that tbe drift of
Chapman.
prioGS
between
now
and
mid-snmmer
Winters
finally
won
out.
The
other
60—Bernier va. Herbert. Clair; L. .& legs, arms and hands having been
M.
almost completely immersed in the six boys elected were Wm. Smith, will be upward.
FRIDAY. APRIL 6.
boiling water. He saved Ills face and Geo. LlndsaH Owen Staoey, Law
16f)—Mayo Vi. Page & Tr. Hussey; hoad somewhat. The chances of his rence Bowler, Everett Wyman and H.
Nels'in.
P. Babson.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
DRIVING CLUB TO MEET.
11—Lauvloii VB. Mahon.*_I['Hus8ey; fooovery seem to be very small. The
It was voted that three oommittees
other men in the room escaped by the
Clair.
of two he appointed by tbe chair, the
Presidont Jaynes wishes to see
14—Puffer Co. Vi. Bezier. O. & S.; little door at the back and were un
first to confer with the Social Union
Hussey.
injured.
every member of the Waterville Driv
W8—Letonrnean vs. Pepin & Tr. L.
As soon as the break occurred the as to future work, tbe second to ing Olnb at tbe meeting this evening
& M.; Johnson, Clair
steara/'went down in the boilers and seonre members, and tbe third to at- the office of J. J. Prav. At this
1(K)—Riohardion va. Gerold. B. B.:
the engines stopped and the entire canvass the city for snitable qnarters. time tbe matter of hiring tbe Central
Hnssey
paper mill was qniokly| down. The following Doys were named; First Maine Park and of having races there
Maohmiata were summoned and as Committee, Ohas. Bradlee, Jr. and this summer will be deoidod as will
We have been turning
■Products of the Ofient- soon as it was possible to get into the Donald White; Second Committee, A. also ba that of having a big Jnly 4
out College and Academy Catalogues, High School and
room the fires were dra.wn from the I. Ingersall and O. H. Pierde; Third
We give greater Valnos than any most of the boilers and the work of Committee, R. W. Davis and Everett meet. These tbingi ought to be
Academy^Paiiers and Summer Hotel Booklets, which
acted on immediately, if a snocessful
other importing honse in the United
Farwell.
repair began. It was completed so as
have merited the unstinted appioval of those for whom
States.
meet is to be held an tbe horsemen
Committee on nominations reported
to start the mill np at a little after 9
will be entering their horses in other
the work has been done.
that they wonld name the premauent
places. Mr. .Jaynes and the other
Importers Tea and C-offee Co,, o’clock.
officers on April 6tb, at whioh time a direotors think that the offer made by
57 Waii^utoii
llOttoD, Mam*
We can do the eame for you.
second meeting will be held. The
the fair people is a very flue one and
Importers and Wholesale Orooers. * bookings AT OPERA HOUSE.
meeting adjonrued at U o'clock.
it will be for the benefit of tbe olnb
tu aooept hut they wish to have the
MannfaotarM of
The tollowing are tlie bookings for
opinion of all the members of the
the City Opera house for the re
Bakln^Poidv,
mainder of this mouth; Watervllle BOOTHBAY ESCAPES HRE REND olnb before tasing auy definite
action.
Rote—Under oSr iysteiu of doing High School Dramatic Olnb in "Wil120 Main SItmI,
WMwvllto, M*.
Booth bay Harbor, Me., April 9.—A
bohiiieM the amalleat dealers are able lowdale.” April 6; Neil Bnrgeai in
to compete with the largeet merohoni. •‘Tne County Fair,” April?; Mitch fire was discovered jnst in time to
■•Of”
We lupply our onatomera with any ell Players, April 16-17 and 10. Colby save tbe dry goods store of £. L.
LOBS OF APPETITE is also lou of
aoiouac deilredt all orderi regardleu
Marous here Sunday. Prompt action vitality, vigor, tone. To recover ap
of size receive prompt and oarefol at- Glee Club, April 80; a local attrao- with pony ohemioals soon extinguished petite and rest take Hood’s Baniapalion.
April
83;
'‘Tho
Real
Widow
rilla,—that strengthens the stomach,
teution.
'
Brown," April 86j "The Irish Pawn- the blaze that originated in some perfeota digestion, makes eating a
Chorryfloldi
MiIm
teas, all kind!, lOo to Mo per lb.* brokers" April 96; The Claire Stock ootton from some unknown cause. pleasure. It eiso makes the blood rion
QOFPBBS. from 8 to )8o per lb.
Tbe only damage was trom the smoke. and pure, and steadies tbe nerves.
rvwi
Oompaayi April 87, 88 and 89.
rVTTTTTTTTf^
oend for price llsto

Fairfield Visited by
a Bad Fire

SUMMER HOTEL BOOKLETS
...Specialty Just Now...

...Attractive Booklets Pay...

...Good Work at Living Wages...

i^iNikpL
AiNE PUB. CO.
120 riain Street,
Waterville, Haine

EASTERN

PUBLISHING

Cherryfield,

=

CO.

Tlaine

Eastern Steamship Co.

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

OUR PRINTING

JuU a Wort WMl You

Cocoa,

Spicks,Eitracts, Etc.

Central Maine Publishing Co.

Eastern Publishing Company

.0.'*

J

II pin that the movement, started so
and it was remarked after the meeting
Increased Telephone Service.
ttcnerally In every state to compel
that it would be difficult to find in
inanafacturers of proprietary and
any
city
of
New
England,
75
brighter
Prosident Roosevelt was recently
patent medicines to make public tlie elected an houorary member of a looking, more cleanly dressed, or
The report of the president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
fcnnnlas by which their preparations snowsiioe club wliich was organized bettor behaved boys.
rnltllsliod \vAl;l.v by
aio made, Is prompted by physicians in a barn at Clean, N. Y., and lie
These boys who will later on be Company juat issned shows that there
Central Maine Publishing Company wlio desire to clieok the use of soch was notified of the notion. Tho stren joined by double the number present were 2,628,716 Bell telephone stations
medicines.
Welchville, June 2, 1903.
uous President With bis time com at the meeting last evening, have in operation at the close of 1905, an
Entored at the I’ost olllce, Watcrvillc,
increase of over halt a million, or Dear Sirs;now
nndertaKen
to
organize
them
pletely
taken
up
with
uongress,
rail
The
claims
of
tlie
pamphlet
are
We., as second class niatter.
Oiir three children had what we call
very strongly set forth and, if they road rate-making, trusts-mashing and selves for sooial work ^among their about 26 per cent., since the close of
TKKMS: 81 b.v the year w))eii paid in ad are true, the demands for the publi oanal-buiidiug, instead of direotiiig a own membership. ‘The organization the previous year. The total mileage ed worm fits. We began to give them
vance; 81.'>b when j)a;d within cation of tho formnlas are not made subordinate to send a stereotyped re will be officered by boys, and the of wire in nse for exchange and toll ‘‘L. F.” Bitters, and they have not had
one since. This was three years ago,
a year; 82.00 wlien payment is
for the pnblio good but for tlio pro ply, acknowledged the honor conferred general work will be carried on by service was 6,048,618 miles, of which and I have them on hand all the time
deferred beyond a year.
committees of boys, supervised by over a million and a quarter miles and give them to the children.
tection of tho doctors at tlie expense in a letter as follows;
NOTICE: We pnldisli eards of tlianks of the people. The hook tells how up White House, Washington, Mar. 14.
Yours truly,
snub ones as they choose to elect were added during the year. Dnring
/or iiOc. and rcsoluttonn of respect for
the
year
the
Bell
companies
spent
My
Dear
Brother
Abrams—I
have
W. A. PRATT,
from the membership of tlie Watcrto four years ago tho American Medi
^1.00; easli must aceonii)any copy.
your letter ot the ]2th lust. 1 thorBox 42, Welchville, Me.
cal Ai'sociatiou had^ less than 6,000 onglily believe in sucli an organization ville Social Union. Their general 848,603,616 for new uonstraotion in
fil'EClAl, XtvrKTC—lleKinnin,;: willi.lan- members out of a total of nearly 160,- as the Clean Suowshoe club and es plan seems to be to ask the Union to exchanges and toll lines and for land
The True ‘‘L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
lary 1, lltOC, wo sliall clinrme lOe per 000 rliysicians in the country and how pecially when it starts in a barn, as provide quarters for them, and for and bnildiugs 84,177,390, a total of
liouscholcl remedy for young or jald,
in? for all readinjr notices of enterlaindid, and goes to work in the the boys themselves, to go ahead aud over fifty million dollars as against 35 cents a bottle at all stores.
nicnts salat or any pitheriiii-s from tliis iiieuibership lias bsen augmented yours
right
kind
way. I accept houorary fit up the quarters as the organization 831,619,100 in 1904. During the year
which . easliNvto lie reall'/.-'d. When job to 20,000 by paid “organizers” in membersliipof wltli
pleasure. Sincerely
^irintiiifr Is done at this olllce, readiii;r order that tlie doctors may be able to yours,
sliall see fit. It is proposed to have the Boll companies handled a total
notices to the extent of 2.‘) per cent of
one room as a kind of gymnasium daily average of 13,911,000 connections
THEODORE
ROOSEVELT.
coerce
tlio
independent;
practitioners
llio rlntiiift Ihll will he piiblisheif n ithMr.
William
AbramB,*Jr.,
Wiiere classes for physical exercise or at the rate of a boat 4,479,600,100 a
either into the trust or out of busiont charge.
SIDNEY.
Seo. Clean Snowshoe'Club,
can be held, another small room as a year, being 64 telephone calls for each
nt’se TIjo growth of the medical ns
Clean. N. Y.
man,
woman
and
child
in
the
United
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sawtelle left
It will bo noted that tlie liumblo reading or lecture room and another States.
Tho niilily of the antoniobile is sociation and its attempt tti regulate
tile
proprietary
medicine
busii:e3S
are
origin of the club is especially men as a game room. Their ideas in this I The report states that this is the town ou Thursday for a ten days’
grfkdnally being found ont. Instead
respect are not at all imiiraoticable,
of a idoasnro lurriago driven aUing at described as also is tho failure of tlie tioned by tlie President and 'that tlie and tliey realize if they are to do thirtieth year since the invention of visit to Boston and vicinity.
doolors
to
levy
tribute
or
to
effect
a
spirit of fraternity pervades the
a fnrioQB rate, as comiuo >ly classed,
Enos L. Moore who has been suffer
the work themselves they must begin the telephone and the growth of the
the auto is fast becominv a very boycott threugh the agency ot the whole communication.
ing
from gastritis for several weeks
businesB has been greater than ever
And yot, sumo pooplo wonder why it in a small aud oarefui manner.
practical agent. Tlio other day, to Associntion's Council on Chemislry
died
on Friday, March 3.0, the direct
before,
the
rate
of
growth
being
acTliis new organization of boys is in
Theodore Roosevelt is so very popular.
settle a wauer, a inuoliine was used aud Pliarmacy.
cause
of death being heart failure.
keeping with the general theory of oelerated by the larger number of
in the cattle business. Tlie man bet The paniplilet goes on to state:
His age was 46 years, 11 mo., 6 days.
telephones
in
nse
and
the
improve
boys’ work, namely, that the boy is
ting that a wild s'cer could be npHe was a member ot the Universalist
‘‘Finding, their principal source of
allowed to aot for himself, with him ment of the service. The Bell com
A
New
Sunday
Paper.
church
and ot S'dney Grauge which
proaebed, laeseed and thrown more revenue tlius suddenly cat off, disap
self to make aud oorreot his own mis panies are not only standardizing ap
order he for some years served as mas
quickly by tho use of an auto than.by pointed in thnir exiieotations, bnt un
paratus
bnt
adopting
uniform
meth
A copy of the first issue of the takes‘‘under competent aud synipathe use of a trained jiaiiy, won his able to retract their steps or reprieve
ter. He is survived by a brother,
Bangor
Sunday Republican is before thotio oversljiht.” Not impression, ods of engineering, operation and Frank O., aud three sisters, Minnie
money easy. If nutonobilcs can dis their position, the gentlemen in
repression, or compression, bnt ex aoconnting which enables them to
place the ixiiiy in ‘'cow-punoliitig,” charge at Oliicago seemed to have be ns and altogether the initial number pression, with oversight./ Working deal more efficiently with an infinite O., Alice M. and Antoinette R., all
makes very interesting reading.
of this town. The funeral was held
we may expect to see fliein anywhere, come embittered and filled with linIn its introductory editorial, the Cbnsistently witli a theory that has number uf small units of service. The
and rvery wliero.
trtd and clingriu, not only toward Sunday Republican states that it has been tested, there is no reason why oouibined experience of nearly 40 op from the home at 2 o’clook on Mon
day, Rev. J. B. Reardon of Oakland
that class of proprietaries wliich they entered tlie field of Maine joarnalism the uew organization
should not erating companies is being utilized in
had songlit vainly to coutioi, but to because there is a demand for it and weild a powertul effect for good meeting the needs of Various ooni- officiating.
The Propei; Course.
those wliich are advertised and sold very aptly does the paper declare that among our oitv boj's.
munities and in the solution of the
A Knotty Problem.
to tlie pnblio as well. A tew months this demand is a reason for'existence
greatest of all problems, that of rates.
0."i' f our coiiteruporaries liasadsed
ago, as if liv concerted aotiou, tlie which effectually disposes of all ques
The average investment per station
for our “iduiis uiiout a referouduiu”
A Lewiston photograplier was reJournal of the American Medical As tions regarding the Sunday Republi
has been red need by means of sound
As Reported From Portland.
and the ()uostioii is enoh an easy one
qnestp.d
to snap bis camera at a Lis
sociation and the auxiliary state jour can’s future.
engineering aud construction metliods
and our ideas tre so well defined that
bon street cigar slore the other day
nals oegaii to teem witli articles on
aud
the
iiitroduotion
of
uew
classes
ot
As far as politics enter into the A pastor of one of our city churches
we are pleased to explain.
tlie danger to the public from patent uew paper’s policy, it is unhesitating received this morning a letter from a service of less than average cost. with the oierks all up in a row iu
Pi?<r of all tho referendum provides
medicines, and various suggestions ly Republican and its editorial page distingnished New York olergyiuau, There has also been a reduction in the front. When the picture was de
that u hen a reasoualile number of tJic
veloped the clerks wore there all right
were proposed t3 overcome ‘the gnat
voter- ;.,ive eviderce by petitious to evil.’ The idea of edneatiug the contains strong articles under such asking that the truth as to the state average cost of operation per station bnt the building portrayed was the
and
bEcause
of
these
reductions
the
captions as‘‘A Common Sense View, ments made in a clipping which was
the legtslatnrp that it is desired that
general pulilic to the danger to wliicli of the Maine Liquor Question,” enclosed in his letter, be given him. Bell companies have been enabled to one behind the photograph man and
any lueasurQ not noted upon satisfac
it was thii.s exposea was first pro ‘‘President Roosevelt and the Peo Here is the clipping:
make a marked rcductiou in their now Lewiston people are engaged in
torily by the legislature, such propos
posed, but immediately abandoned ns ple,” ‘‘Who Wants Resubmission,”
average rates. All the new money explaining the mystery.
ed and disputed nuiasure shall be re
LIQUOR MOB IN MAINE.
too slow and diifioult, and it was ‘‘Repeal of the Sturgis Enaotment,”
which comes into the business is in The Spindle oity abounds in mys
ferred to the voters of (he State (or
Deputies Attacked While Trying to vested aollar for dollar in the plant. terious things and, if it continues, it
finally determined to strike at the etc.
their verdict liy ballot Now it will mauDfaoturers of these articles through
Enforce Prohibition Law.
At the present time there'is in nse will not be strauge if spooks-are seen
The enterprising, intelligent people
bo soni that tho only evidence accept- j
Congress and tho State Legislatures, of Eastern and Northern Maine will
(By
Teleeraph
to
The
Tribune).
in
the system not less than 320,000,- on Lisbon street in broad day,—cer
ed that the people desire to act direct
As a starter on this program of de certainly support the Sunday Repub Portland, Me,. March 27.—The feel 000 ponuds of copper wire 8,000,000 tainly, if the Lewiston Journal keeps
ly is the petitious drawn up, circula
struction, as we learn from the official lican in a manner that will fulfill the ing against the enfoioement of the poles and 96,0u0,000 feet of undet- on antagonizing Littlefield, and fa
ted, siJtned and presented to tho gov
organ, a Committee on Legislatiou expectations of its promoters, the Sturgis bill for the stricter interprO'. gronnd coudnit. About 80 per cent, voring resubmission, the shades of its
ernor at (lie expon-o of tlio petition
was appointed, and the following Maine Publishing Company. With tation of the prohibition law, a feel of the exchange wire is in cables and departed chieftain, who was great
ers. The claims of three or four
and made tbe Journal great, will be
resolntions were adopted:
the new publication we are pleased to ing wliioh has been growing gradually 64 per cent, of tne exchange wire is strongly tempted to visit the editorial
newspapers do not count in the case
throughout
the
state
and
has
mani
underground.
The
number
ot
officers
‘‘Resolved,
That
the
Committee
on
shake liBuds aud we bid it a hearty
of tho lefereridnni. The loud wailings
fested Itself in various sort of out and employes has increased to 7,212. sauotum aud leave a motto upon the
of a liundred or two disgruntled men Legislatiou of the American Medical Qodspeed,
breaks almost nightly,reached a climax It is gratifying to know that in no wall as plainly written as was the
or aspiring puliticiaus do not iignre Association be and is hereby directed
at Waterville, Me., tonight, when a country of the world do the people one at the feast of Belshazzar.
to
bring
the
infinenoe
of
the
entire
in tho referendum,—the only thing
Then- there' is that other mystery—
The Threatened Coal Strike.
mob of five Imndred men, women aud appreciate the telephone better than
to have any stnudii g is tlie required medical profession to bear in securing
why
was Editor Wing dropped so
i
children
pursued
two
liquor
dennties,
in
the
United
States.
Poles
are
now
per cent, of signatures to the peti the enactment by the various State
The failure ot the miners and the Towne and Stackpole, tbrough the seen upon nearly every cross-road and heavily from the city marshal’s berth.
I/egislatnres
of
an
act,
as
nearly
as
tions.
operators to reach an agreement principal streets, compelling them to the farmers can ooiiverso with others Who can explain that any better than
Of oonno we admit that when a possible nniform, presoribiug that all threatene to inangurate the greatest draw their revolvers in self-defence.
at a distance with as much ease as can oan be explained how men in front of
‘patent’
or
‘proprietary’
medicines
question is referred to the people,
indnstrial
tie-np
of
labor
and
capital
him and the building behind him were
The deputies had just reached a his city friends.
such notion constitutes a refereudnm, sliall carry an exact formula of their this country has ever seen. Ever kitchen bar-room in t^ie slums of the
prodnoed
iu one photograph, snowing
no matter wlint course may be fol contents plainly printed on eacli orig since the strike of three years ago city. Deputy Towne arrested Frank
the men in front of tbe bnilding in
inal
package
and
maxe
the
contents
lowed. A few political fellows desir
which was terminated by an agree Coro because he found a half pint of
front to be in front of the building
ing to exalte popular clamor so as to conform to the formula.
ment recommended by an arbitration whiskey on liis person. Another man
behind the photographer. This last
Resolved, That the said committee committee, both operators and miners
create an issue may bring about the
proposition is a dizzy one. Unfortu
in
the
barroom
made
a
dash
for
liber
resnlt and to suoli a referendum wo memorialize Congress to enact a law have had their minds upon the situa ty, aud Stackpole pursued. The
nate Lewiston!
are opposea every time, simply be wliich shall prescribe that all ‘pa tion. The agreement signed at that crowd opened to let the man through,
M. O. Mitchell of Billerica, Mass.,
cause we believe the people shonld ten’ or ‘proprietary’ medicines aud time was for a short three years and aud then turned on tho depnty. Onoe
principal of the Mitchell School for
constitute the sole authority to bring all advertising matter relating to the now, with no intermediary infiuenoe
he was knocked down but got to his
Boys in that place, who has been
about a referendum and the evidence same whicli sliall fail to comply with and no desire for any upon the part feet and drew his revolver. The
visiting friends in the city, loft this
of the authority shonld be at first the foregoing conditions shall be ex of the operators, the strike seems to crowd pelted the deputies all the way
morning for his home.
hand, of the documentary Kind—then cluded from the United States mails j be certain.
.
to the police statiou with sticks,
and
from
interstate
commerce,
the will of the people is known and
The question propounded by Presi snowballs aud other missiles.
Agents Wanted.
no gness work enters into the consid ‘‘In order to effectively carry out dent Mitchell as to why three cents
After reading the above, it is not
eration of the case. Tlio primary this propaganda, the committee rec morn on a ton cannot be paid the min
WANTED—Agents tp handle a line o( high
object of tho referenduiii is to correct ommended the association ‘to estab- er when one dollar a ton more Is dtffloult to understand how it is that
Kraie specialties: consisting o( toilet necessometimes
onr
New
York
friends
get
ansatisfactory legislation by making it lisli a Bnroau of Medioal Legislatiou, ohargea the oousunier is rather a
Bttles and ortlclea absolutely necessary lo ever^
household. Larger proUls than olforod by auy
possible to undo or veto undesirable to be located in the assoomtiou’s diifioult one to be explained aud so a somewhat ertonebus idea of the gen
other uoDCCrn. BELL MFU. CO., U4 College
laws already enacted and to prevent bnilding in Chicago. That this com far the operators have made no at erally sober and industrious temper of
Avo , WaterTlllo, Mo.
lo the bet orment of your appear
the people of Maine.
enoh logis'atioii from l>eiug enacted. mittee lias faithfully and eqergotioal- tempt lo submit ail explanation.
nco—to tho benefit of your purfel
This is Hoconiplislicd by increasing ly been at work is evident from the
Kennkbec Cousty—In Probate Court, at
President Mitchell’s charge that
y asking your dealer for, and in- Augusta
on the (oiirih .Monday of March, llXKi.
the responsibility of the legislators to fact that a bill, framed along tlie many coal companies are owned by
A
Inairunieot, pui'urrrtlng to bo the
The “Honor Code” Lowered.
isting upon having, the Pine Tree list Certain
wpl and testament o( Charles soulo lale
the people. This primary object liiicH indicated in the resolutions railroads aud the profits on coal are
nt
Waleivllltiln
said County, deceased, havBrand Hat^Alpines and Derbys at
sbould nut bo lost siglit of fii
above quoted, is now pending before not iodioated by the books of the ooal
Ing been presented tor probate;
It iias been an oft repeated saying |fl.60. 82.00, 83.60, and ^.00.
UUEUEU, That iiotlco tUeieot he given three
stampede caused by any olaiui tliat is Congress, aij^ that, alxost simultan- companies, being absorbed by the that ovory man in Kentnoky is a col
succosslvelv prior to the fourth Monday o(
Every bat is gnaranleed—shonldl weeks
April iievt, In the Waterville Mull a news
not well.luDuded. it makes little mat cously, bills praotioally indeutioal in railroads, brings an important matter onel and every colonel carries a gnu,
paper
printed In Wntervlllc that all persons 111ter whether suoli ciaiai applies o’lly terms and verbiage, aud framed in ao- ont for oonsideratiou. If tliis oiiarge bat later developments indicate that, lone ever go wrong, your dealei tererteil may attend at u Court n( I'ruhiito then
will
give
yon
a
uew
hat
for
it
to
lie
holdMi
at Aiieusta, and show cause,l( any,
to resubmissioii or anything else. Uii oor.iauco with the ii strnotions of the IS true, us it probably is, and on ac although the women of the bine grass
\vhyt‘’0iuld Instrumeat shnuld not be iiroveit,
This
guarantee
is
possible
because!
approved and alloivod as the last will ami testa
til the reforei:(‘.;m becomes a law it is LegiBativeConimitloe,have been intro- count of the absorption of profits by region do not wear military titles,
ment ot the said dceeased.
not a part of tho legislalivo mncliin liucod in nearly if not all of the State the railroads the argnmeut of the op they do carry abooting irons of tlie rhe Pine Tree Brand Hats are
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
made
of
Suer
grade
materials
and
Attest: W A. NEU'CUMB Begister. 4i-3w
cry of tho Stiite and we /lontiiiUH to Legislatures now in session.
erators that they cannot afford an in danger kind. The othej' day two so Ifinished better than any ocher hate
work sloiig tile proient lines Cout-itu
“From tlie facts ns we have de crease in wages is assisted, tiien cer ciety ladies of Middleboro met in the [sold at the same prices.
KBNNKBEC county—III Ciiunot Hrobito held
St -iiuusis.ln vncalion Mnreh .SO, loou
tional amcudiiionts ihonld be coiuid tailed tliem, it can be seen' that tilts tainly shciuld the participation in street and. determined to settle their
Ask
your
dealer—-he
knows.
ItosioH G. .Tiiylur widower ot Elien Taylor
ered exactly es tlie referendum would crusade is not the resnlt of a great ownership aud profits by the railroad long staudiug differences in a new
ot Vassaluoro In said County, deeussuil.
None genniiie without the Pine late
havi>‘g
iireseiiteil h<a npiiUuuloii (or allowuoco
provide in priuciplu aud the only ovi national uprising, as tlie uninformed lines be investigated and all laws pro Kentuckian style, they produced re
ot the personal estate «( said dce.eascd.
tTree Brand trade-mark on tiu outOuuKKEU.
Tliat notice thereot haglv"n llirec
deuoe that ougiit to iuflueuoo the Icgis might imagine, aud as it is sought to hibiting such ownership should be volvers and began shooting. One of
iweat-baud.
weeks, suceoaslvely. In the Waterville Mall
lature is the evidence furnished by make the logislatares believe, but eifotcod.
the participants had her clothes
Wsteivlllo In said County, that all
If your dealer doesn’t have tbeiu, prlotoiltntuiereated
may attend at 'a' Probata
petitions for a referendum of tho that it nil proceeds from a clique of
It is a sigDlfioant faot that some of pierced twice and, losing her courage, lorder from us stating size, stylej gorMns^
Jourt then lo be held at Augusta, on tho
matter under oousideration. For the political doctors who. for tne time the operators are willing to allow the she did .what a woman nsually does, land color yon wish, enolose prioe. fourth Monday of April next and abow osuse,
1( any they lisve, why tho prayer of said
above reasons, we say let the legisla being, are in control of the great increase asked for by the miners. Mr. Boreamed and ran for cover. Only one laud we’ll send it by express pre
petition should not be granted.
tnre be elected free from all pledges American Medical AsBooiatiou. Now Robbins declared that the two year person was killed from the fusillade
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, plater, mi
Ipaid. Send for Hlnstrated cata
as to constitutional amendments of for whoso benefit is this coterie of agreement desired by the miners is of shots, a foolish man who stood Vogue. TA
It 8a
is free.
whatever nature. Such matters sbould physioians laboring so earnestly and altogether right in prinolple.
near by while tne two foolish women
Notice of Foreclosure of
not enter into the selection of our law with such holy zeal'/”
The strike will oanse distress. It wjere shooting. It is regrettable that
makers who should be fair enough to Surely when the drnggiste aud the will be a severe check on all kinds of the Kentnoky “colonels” have so far
Mortgoge.
ait aH an impartial jury, to decide doctors disagree and all sorts of industrial progress. Want aud hunger forgotten their long established "hon
____ Jperi
Sperry |{. Looke then of Waterwhether any part of our State oonsti sobemos are used to deceive the peo will aooompany its path but, if, as a or code” as to make it necessary for
vllle, Molee, by bis Mortgage deed, date I the
fourteeenth day of Mwch A. D, lOOft and re
tqtiou shall be submitted to the peo pie, the times may be reckoned as result bf the great deadlock between the oolonels’ wives to settle the differ
corded In Kennebeo Hegtsiry of Deeds, Buok
operators and miners, some forceful ences that may oonstitute the neigh
ple,—that deoiaion to depend upon strennous ones.
430 page 4S8 conveyed to tbe underalgned, the
^
WATBBYI1.LE Savinub Bank, a corporation
the number of petitioners praying for
ageuoy oan be employed to guarantee borhood quarrel.
established by the laws of Maine, the (olUtwing
described real estate situated In tbe town of
forever a reasonable sapplr of na
the same.
Vasialboro in the county of Kennebeo afore
By this method, the aotiou of the
ture’s fuel to keep warm the millions
said, tiounded as follows;
USE ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE,
Mrs.
G.
I,
Spanlding
of
Oaribon
Beginning ou tbe South line 01 tbe rood loailof
homes
in
onr
oities,
then
will
this
legislature will depend upon the will A powder to be ebaken into tho tboee. Vour
Ing
North Vassalboro to GatobeH's Corner
feet (eel awollen, nervout and damp, and get threatened strike have proved a bless left for her home this afternoon after
so colled in Vassalboro and at the Northwest
of the people,—mauitestly fair at all tired
eaelly- 1( you have aching (eet, try
corner of land of Meservey A Lord; theoes
a short visit to her brother, Charles
times inasmnofa as it reoogulzes the Al'en'a Vont-Eate. It reeta the fen< and makea ing in disguise.
bouthurly on the west line of sale Meservey .S:
uew or tight alioes eeav, Curea aching awollen,
B. Davis.
The Pine Tree Brand Gap at 60cl Lord to the north line of laud of tbe late Levi
simple bnt great fact that all govern aweatlng
bliatara and> caiioua
calloua apota Bo
(eet, biutara
W.hbor;
thence Westerlr on tho north line of
llevea CbllbUloa, cores and bunlona ot all pain
Rosooe Lindsay of Lincoln arrived |tor men and boys is far superior to| said Webber lot to the east line of the rood lead
meut is for, by, aud of the people.
and gtvea reit and comfort.
comtort. Tty It
it today,
today. Sold
ing
southerly
to Edward L. Priest's; thence
ill others.
For Boyt’ Work,
in the city yesterday afternoon and
by allany^aufstlTiite.
Drugglata itnd Tiisi
Shoe Betdutge
Storea EBBE.
I'po’t ac
Northerly on the cast line ot aald road to the
cept
Ad
south Ine of the first meigloned rood; thence
this morning entered the employ of
dreai, Alien 8. Olmalsad, La Boy, N. Y
Easterly to the point begun at, and meaning to
The attendance at the mass-meeting the Maine Oeatral in its oar
Doctors and Druggists Disagree.
describe tbe same premises which W. T. Rey
nolds deeded to said Look* by deed dated
Usrob It, 1905
Uammotb Bronze Turkey Eggs (or Hatotalng. for boysTbnrs. evening wasportioalarly here.
Jean
Tnfta
returned
yeaterday
from
AMU WHKKK.U the conditions of said mortThe drug people of the country are Orders booked now and lieglilonfng aliout Apnl gratifying to those who have thus tar Everett R. Drummond has been a visit to Boeton.
IStb ailed In onler In whlokj they are received,
*!*?J**T*
bmkon, now therefore by rMson
sending out a very neatly printed tOc each. $S.OO irdozeo. We have floe atraina taken an intereat in the general appointed one of the representatives
of the breMh of tte oondlUons tberaof, tbe
undersigned
the
sold Bo^ claims t (oreeioaure
Blwood
Jones,
who
has
been
visit
ot
Black
(.SDnl
ana,
Barred
Pt^iouth
Booka.
movement for boya’ work.
tMoklet entitled “A Ooosplraey to Siiver-lored wyandoites and
of the Maine Sons of the American ing friends and relatives in tbe oity of said MortiOM.
ok Ulnorosa.
■'if'*
wot
Dated
at
Wittorvllle,
Maine, this twentyIn all there were abont 76 preaent Bevointlon to the national meeting in
Bsteblisb a Phjsioian’s Trust.” The BetUogs odKIeen, IlfW. Cuateqaera cordially
seventh of Maroh A. D. iws.
to oall week daya aad Intpeot yards.
for
severel
days,
retorned
to
his
home
with
ages
ranging
between
10
and
91,
purpose of tbs book is to oonviooe Invited
. WATiW’MLLB aAVlMOS BANK,
Address, “t^e Farms,” Old Orchard, He.
Boston April 80 and May 1.
in Sontb China this morning.
47-3W
by E. R. Drummond Treoswrer.
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It has been decided by Superintenden Bowman to have the city cohools
It is highly Important that these organs open at 2 o’clock in the afternoon
during the spring term instead of 1.80
should properly perform their functions.
When they don’t, what lameness of the as during the winter sessions.
Side and back, what yellowness of the skin,
The Waterville Military Band will
what constipation, bad taste In the mouth, have a dance at Messalonkeee Hall
sick headache, pimples and blotches, and
next Thnrsday evening. The mnsio
loss of courage, tell the story.
ns usual will be played by the full
The great alterative and tonic
baud and a fine time is promised.
A. F. Armstrong has purchased the
house formerly owned by Fred W.
Gives these organs vigor and tone for the
Mr.
proper performance of their functions, and Leslie on Boutelle avenne.
Armstrong
will
occupy
it
within
a
cures all their ordinary ailments. Take It
very short time.
Charles Curtis aud Alice Harvey
entertained the members of the M.
IN. C B. Club at the home ot Miss
I Harvey, 27 College avenne, Saturday
Monday, April 2I evening. Games were played, music
A. E. PnrintOD was a business caller I was listened to and a general good
I time was enjoyed. Ketreslinicuts
in Augusta for a few hours today.
Edward Noyes returned Saturday I were served.
night from a business trip to Rock The annual convention of the
French Baptist! will be held in this
land.
W. O. Washburn of China was call cit.v u’uuG 0, 0, and 7. This includes
ing on friends in tte city for a few all the French Bautist churches in
New England and a large attendance
hours today.
is looked forward to.
H. W. Jones went to Boston yester
The menihers of the Waterville
day where he is to attend a couple
Higli
School Uiainotic Clnb put out
ot weddiuss.
on Saturday boards showing pictures
Miss Belle Hall of Norridgewock
ot tl.e members of tlie oast ot ilieir
returned home this morniug after a
play in costume. Some ot the sitnashort visit to friends in this city.
tious are sliown 'and tlie pictures
Charles Kidder returned today from were attracting a great deal of atten
a business trip of seve'al days to Bos tion.
ton and vicinity.
Work on the lonndatioiis of the new
John James went to Eingiield this Haines block was begnu Mon. morn
morning where he will be for several ing. Alfred Flood has the contract for
days on bnsiness.
the work and he e,xpeots that it will
* Professor E. P,' Hitohings was at take sometime to finish it as there is
his office in the State Honse today for oonsideralila bla'-ting to be done. For
a few hours.
the present a number ot men are em
Mrs. Joseph Mathieu and J. La ployed digging ^iiid it will take tliein
fayette Mathien, who have been in several days to get the dirt off so as
Skowhegan visiting friends, returned to go to basting.
to the city this morning.
Owing to the fact that some of the
Mrs. Ooiby Reynolds went to Port people, whom the music committee
land this morning where she will be wished to have sing at the next meet
the guest of friends and relatives for ing of the Woman’s Literary Club,
retuse to take part during Lent it lias
a week.
Anson E. Perley of Augusta re been decided to postpone the meeting
turned home this morning after from April 3 to April ^7^‘ It will he
passing Sunday as the gnest of Irieuds held on that date and the music com
mittee will be in charge.
in this city.
Myron D. Kidder of Albion re A small crew ot men began work on
turned to the city today and re the Maine Central station Mon. tear
entered the jniiior class of the Water- ing down tlie south end. The wall
will be torn away and the platform
ville High School.
John A. Partridge, sub-master of taken up so the station can be ex
the High School, returned Saturday tended out that way to give more
from his home in Fort Fairheld space for the waiting room and tor
Inhere he has been passing bis vaca the express and baggage rooms. It is
hoped to have it cleared away so that
tion.
the actual work on the foundations
Lonis O. Marquis, engiueor on the can begin Wednesday.
Oakland and Skowhegan scoot, is in
The race between Vigue and York
Skowhegan this week, being one of
the witnesses ia.,the case of Tilson at the Coliseum Saturday night
against the Maine Central Railroad proved to be a great disapppoiutment
to all present as it was impossible to
Company.
Miss Emma L. Johnson, who has render any deoision. The two men
been visiting at tier home here, will raced closely all the way until just
leave tonight for Poughkeepsie, N. at the close witn Vigue leading, Here
Y., where she is attending Yassar it is claimed that York seized Vigue s
College. Miss Editli Bntterfield will sweater ana pulled him back and
accompany her, goieg to Schenect idy went ahead himself. One of the
judges claimed that he saw i', the
to visit her brother.
other that he did uot, and so no de
Miss Grace Valentine who has been oision oonld be rendered. Vigne
passing her vacation with her mother has challenged York to a three mile
Mrs. George Valeniine left today tor pursuit race ou next Saturday eve
Livermore Fails to resume her school, ning and it is expected that the
while Miss Floreuoe Valentine, her challenge will be accepted.
sister, who has also been visiting at
By the tearing up of tlie platform
her home here, returned to tlie Uni
at the Maine Central station today
versity of Maine wtiere she is assistant
the public carriage men have had to
to Dr. Drew.
move
to a different position aud they
City Marshal Holmes was asked on
have
been
lined up along the platform
Sunday to assist in locating Henry
W. Smith of Portland, a traveling leading from the station proper to
salesman in the employ of S. H. College avenne. The Elmwood Hotel
Little & Co., of tliat city. It was team has the same position • except it
thought lie was in tills city and it is turned arouud taoing the west. The
found the marshal was asked to tell
him that Mrs. Smith was critically otiier teams ocenpv the same relative
ill at the liome of friends in Thomss- positions. The position of the man
ton. He was not in tl e city as far as wlio checks baggage has been changed
the poice could ascertain.
and he is now over by tlio ticket
Farmers coming in from outside to office. The ohauBO will make work
day reported that the frost is nearly for the men handling the express and
out of the ground in the fields where baggage as they will now h'ave to go
tha snow has disappeared and that up around the restaurant instead of
the prospects are tliat the spring straight across when making transfers
will ba an uimsaally early one. At from one train to auother.
very few places is the frost more tlian
six inches in deptli and many ot the Three bois. Allan Rheaume, Will
telephone linemen who have been set iam Roderick and George Vigne of
ting poles report that tlirongti tlie this city started on Saturday night
fields they have found it possible to for parts unknown. They went to
dig the holes without the use of pick the station aud boarded a freight
axes, shovels being all that is re- traiu. Mrs Rheaume, mother ot the
first named, notified City Marshal
sinired.
Holmes that her boy was missing and
asked him to help locate him. He
Letter to A. B. Clement.
traced the boy to the station and
Waterville, Maine.
found he was aooompanled by two
Dear Sir: Let's have a little pri
others. The marshal notified the offi
vate talk by ourselves on business;
cers along the line and when the boys
nobody else, please read.
jumped from the train in Portland it
Ton want to know bow to do a was only to be taken promptly in
cheap Job of painting, and have it charge. They were returned to the
look good. Here it is: The cheapest city on the morning train vesterday.
thing there is in the way of a goodlooking Job—say nothing about its The Waterville Lodge ot Masons
being good—ie’ Devoe; the regular has received an invitation to visit
North Vassalboro Lodge on the eve
thing in Devoe.
The reason is; Devon goes further ning of April 4 and it is expected
than anything else. Lead-aud-oil is that a number will avail themselves
good-109king; don’t go bo far and of the opportunity.
costs more. The other paints are
Tuesday, April 8.
more or lees short in one way or an
other, don’t go 80 far and costs more
F.' E. Brown was In Augusta on
than Devon.
bnsiness today.
Devon costs least of all; you don't
Dana P. Poster. Esq., was a busi
mind its lasting longer, do yon? We ness caller in Atignsta today.
can’t help it; a paint that goes o. F. Clary left this morning for
further lasts longer; we can’t help it. Boston on a visit of several daya
Yours truly
Mr. and Mra P. P. Hill of Southla
F. W. DBVOB & 00.
P. B. W. B. Arnold A Oo. eell our west Harbor are visiting relatives in
the city for a few days.
paint

Liver and Kidneys

Hood’sSarsaparilla

Local News

\

Fred Pollard of Winslow went to
Portland this morning ou business for
a few days.
Hon. P. O. Beal of Bangor was a
business caller in the city for a few
honrs today.
O. W. Hussey. Esq., went to Angnsta this morning on legal bnsiness
for the day.
L. M. Durant, who has been visit
ing friends in Bath, returned home
last evening.
Arthur Hussey went to Skowhegan
this morning where he will bo for
several days on basiuess.
John Phelan returned yesterday
from a trip of several days with the
Hebron basketball team.
Rev. J. E. Coclirano returned Mon
day from a bnsiness trip in the West
ern part of the State.
T. J. O’Halloran of Gardiner is
visiting with relatives in the city for
a few days.
Miss Maud Getchell and Mrs. John
Mnrr have returned from a visit to
friends in Bostou.
W. E. Cliadwick, the well known
piano dealer, went: to Bath this morn
ing ou business lor tlie day.
G. D. Coy, Cclbf '06, now an in
structor in Hebrou Academy, is visltlug friends in tlie city for a tew days.
Mrs Robert Wentworth went to
Portland this morning where slie will
be tlie guest of lelatives for several
days.
Mrs. E. W. Boyer and Mrs. P. 8.
Merrill went to Portland yesterday
afternoon for a visit to friends aud
relatives.
Professor H. R Hatch preached in
the Baptist olinroh in North Vassal
boro Sunday supplying for Rev. F.
S. Clark, the pa.stor.
Miss Eva L. Simpson, book-keeper
in the olIioB of the Turf Publishing
Company, returned to the city yester
day afternoon fron a visit to Portland
and resumed her work at the office
this morning.
Hon. Cliarles Wentworth left this
morning on a business trip to Winnecook. Mr. Weuiworh is doing a large
bnsiness in wood and lumbar at pres
ent aud IS finding a very ready mar
ket, for all that he can get, at reason
able prices.
A. O. Lombard left this morning on
a few days trip to Boston and vicinity
in the interests of his log hauler
business. Mr. Lombard is having all
the business he can attend to at the
shop and the building of the addition
aud the giving a chance for more ma
chinery will relieve the pressure on
tlie sliops a little.
H. D. Eaton and E. P. Mayo of the
Board of Trade committee went to
Augusta this morning to meet a com
mittee from the State Grange and extened to them an invitation for the
Grange to meet here next fall. It is
hoped that the two gentlemen can
prevail upon the members of. the
Grange that Waterville is the proper
place for them t > hold their session.
Austin Shaw, tlie young freshman
from Hebron, who is expected to be
second only to Coombs as a college
pitcher in the State this year, re
turned today to college from bis home
in Millbridge where he has been pass
ing his vacation. He says he is in
fine shape and will be ready to go tQ
work in earnest any time. Dwyer,
his old catoher, the young man who
is expected to he the mainstay of the
team behind the bat, is also here and
they will do a little practice work
each daI.
George Taylor has sold his night
rarriaae outfit; to Harry Briggs, who
will coudnet it in the future.
Tlie degree team of Waterville
Lodge, No. 6, A, O. U. W., met last
evening for drill. A fine drill i^as
lield aud this was followed by a smoke
talk which was greatly enjoyed.
The jury ot the Tillson v. Maiue
Central trial in Skowbegau came to
the city this mdrning and viewed the
ground where the accident occurred.
Thev were accompanied by a civil en
gineer, the lawyers for both sides and
the judge aud the whole place was
carefully gone over.
The tickets for the Board of Trade
banqnet are selling well bat not near
ly as well as the members of the
committee would like to see them go.
Mr. Horne is doing all possible to get
the bnsiness men to attend but they
seem to be rather slow. A number of
plans for the improvement of the
city are being considered and an
active board of trade is necessary for
the carrying but of them. Let every
one who is interested in the growth of
Waterville be at the banqnet, Wednes
day evening, April 11.
Mr. aud Mrs. Obules Spaulding of
Winslow are tbe parents of a 12 ponoa
boy, bom yesterday.
The new probetionere' class will
meet at the Methodist parsonage to
night.
The postponed lecture of Rev. O.
W. Bradlee was d^ivered at Fairfield
Center last evening
The Pastime Whist Clnb will meet
Thursday evening with Mre. Frank
Jones on Union street.

TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO ESCAPED
SPRING CATARRH BY TAKING PE-RU-NA.
Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh-Nothing Robs One
of Strength Like Spring Catarrh*
Pc-rtwia Is the Finest Tonic
For a Weary Woman*
\s

Miss B. lues Silvera, 189 W. l.SGth street, New
York City, Grand Recorder Daughters of American '
Independence, wri tes;
“Nino years of work, without a vacation, wore <
out niy nervous system. 1 lust my appetite and felt |
weak and oxhau.sted nearly all the time.
••Peruna restored me to perfect health In five \
weeks. It Is the finest tonic tor a weary woman
that / know ot. / gladly endorse lt”—B, lneM\
Silvera.

•s. \
■\*\

Pomna is the most prompt and permanent onro tor
all cases of nervous prostration caused by systemlo
oatarrh known to tbe medical profession.

O'
MISS ESTELLE CAMPBELL
Miss Estelle Campbell, 140 N. High street, Nash'
ville, Tenn., writes;
••Perunn helped me when almost everything else
failed. / waa rundown from overwork, as / had
not been able to take a vacation for three years
and naturally my nerves were all unstrung and i
was greatly In need ot rest and a tonic.
“I went away for two months, but did not seem
to get my strength back, although I was taking a
prescription which the doctor gave me before I
went away.
“At the request of my relatives, with whom I was
visiting, I began to use Peruna, and you cannot
realize how glad I was when within a week I found
I was feeling so much better. Inside of a month I
was feeling splendidly, ready and able to take np
my work again,”—Estelle Campbell.
A Sprint Tonic.
Almost everybody needs a tonic in the
spring. Something to brace the nerves,
Invigorate the brain, and cleanse the
blood. That Peruna will do this is be
yond all question.
We have on file thousands of letters
which testify to the curative and pre
ventive value of Peruna in cases of
nervous depression and run down con
ditions of the system. We quote a
typical case:
Mr. Frank Williams, 8935 84th street.
Now Yorkpity, member First Presby
terian Church and Captain Capitol Qolf
Clnb, writes;
“Last spring I suffered with malaria

MISS B. INEZ SILVERA.
and a run down condition which seemed
Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
very difficult to overcome,
One reason why Peruna has found per*
“I tried several different tonics but manontuso In so many homes Is that lb
did not seem to get much hotter until 1 contrlns no narcotic of any kind, Pe«
began u-^lng Peruna. My rocotery was runa Is perfectly harmless. It can be
slow, but 1 was improving and 1 was used any length of time without acquir
glad to continue using it.
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro
“At the'ond of two months my health duce temporary rosults. It is pormanenb
was restored and I looiced and fait much in Its effoct.
better than I had for years. Your rem It has no bad effect upon the system^
edy is well worthy of a recommend and grtuUially climinatos catarrh by re
and I am pleased to give It mine.”— moving the cause of catarrh. There are
a multitude of homes where Peruna has
Frank Williams.
been used off and on for twenty years.
Peruna never Mis to prevent Such a thing could not be possible if
spring catarrh or nervous prostra Peruna contained any drags of a nar
cotic nature. All eorrespondenoe held
tion, It taken In time.
strictly confidential.

Tlie teatnre of the market today
was the snddeu drop in the prioe of
cnenmbers. Yesterday they were soil
ing for 15 cents each and today tlie
price went down to 10. The "enkes”
are raised in Maine and are first class
ones too.
At a meeting of the dance commit
tee of Hobo 1 last evening it was de
oided to have the dauoe planned for
April 19 at the Elks’ Hall on Silver
street instead of at Messalonskee Hall
av was first talked of. Tbe reason for
this was t£e firemen thought they did
not oare to go oat of the city even for
one night as a fire might break out
aud it wonld be able to get
bad
start before they conld get baok to
fight it.
At the regular meeting of Court
Sebastioook, I O.
last evening
four oandidatos were initiated into
membership. An invitation was re
ceived from Pine Tree Court of
Pittsfield to visit it on Thursday eve
ning of tills week aud it v,as accept
ed. The work there will be per
formed by the new uniformed gnard
ot Pine Tree Court. It is expected
that a large number of the members
of tbe local oonrt will attend.
The board of assessors began their
rounds this moriiinK. T)<ey started at
the grist mill or Bridge street aud
will take Main street and the adjacent
streets in order. There seems to be
a feeling among the oitizeus of the
city that the valuation on n^any of
tbe bnildiugs aud properties of the
city are to be increased owing to the
Lockwood agitation. One pf tbe
asgesBors said that an esceptioiially
careful revision of the valnatiou was
to ba made A very large number of
men responded yesterday afternoon
with lilts of tiieir taxable property. ,
An amasing incident happened this
noon when a man went into one ot
tbe well known re8taa;rants aud sat
down for bis dinner. He bad been
there bat a mlunte when a peooliar
noise was heard and it was qniokly
found to be the'oaokilng of a hen and
that hen was apparently in the man’s
pocket. It oontinnad at intervals nutil the man had finished. As be rose
to go he palled a pipe ont of bis
pooket and lighted it and from the
bowl of it rose a rooster. He went
ont without explanation but a few
minutes later a small boy appeared
with a box of obooolatea which was
handed to tbe waiter with tbe re
mark, "From tbe man with tbe hen.’
And tbe boarders wondered who he
was? Why bs had tbe ben? Where
he was going?

a
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THIS

iST
Which way do yon akltn year milk f
It Is hard ■ometimes to realise Just b*w
great the loss of cream Is with crocks and
pans. Some people may not
that a

believe

u. s.

CRErAM SEPARATOR
skims enough closer than tha old way to increase their butter yield one-fonrth
or more, nut it dues. Users say so, Here's an every-day osowfilo—
>
''Alturas, Cal., Sept. 1, IW
“The U. S. Separator beats them all for ease of Jiandling and clean
skimming. When we
the No. 7 we were making 40 lbs. of butter
per week with pans. The first week that we run the ^pantor We
made 00 lbs. and with less wo|;lc.—KELLY BROS.”
Par MUUienat frtq/i writt/arrur InItruUng/rtr toUttgu*

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows rails, Vt.

SsSa

It ssetrsUy locsM vsrsksasss la UittaS Slales sat CaotS*

Waterville Savings Bank
ORGANIZED. 1869
Deposits Jan. 1, lUlMl,
'
11,624,000
Reserve Fund,
n‘l,0(10
Undivided Profits,
27,000
Market valae of resources above liabilities as estm.atod by Bank
Examiner, June 14, 1906,
146,280,28
For tbe past tweutv years the interest rate has been uot lose than
per cent annaally and tills rate will aiidoabtedty be ooutinned for
a time at least.

Tnutees:
GHBISTIAN KNAUPF, JOSIAH W. BASSBTr
‘aEOBOE E. BOUTELLE,
DANA P. FOSTER
HOWARD C HORSE, JOHN A. VIODE, OH AS- E. DUREN
E. R. DRUMMOND, Treas. A. F. DRUMMOND, Asst Treas.
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It was decided by the dance com
George K. Boutelle, Esq., returned
A large number of woodsmen ar
miitee of Hosa 1, at a meeting last this morning from a business trip to rived in the city today from the vari NEW QUARTERS FOR CO. H.
evening, to hold the danoe at Messa- Skowhegan.
ous lumbering operations. They all
Ko tronblo to make oppetizing de
lonskoe Hall, Thursday evening, April ''Mrs. Prod D. Lnut of College report a very successful wiuter and
Inspector Qeueral Charles E. Davis
it you use
__
19. The ihatter of niusio and man Avenue is confined to her home by say that the conditions in the woods of Augusta was iu the city Friday AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF
agers uns not acted on last evening illiless.
for the men have been the best they afternoou to look over tho Coliseum
but will be decided later.
The Caa* of Miss Irene Orosby Is On»
Miss Nellie Bavis of Calais, Coburn ever saw. "Very few men are left which has been secured by the oity for of Thousands of Cures msde.by.Lydla.
(Six fruit flavors)
tiie
use
of
the
oompaiiy
for
drilling
Secretary
Welch
of
the
Waterville
there
now
and
all
will
bo
out
within
‘00, is visiting frie.uds in the oity for
Bl Plnkbam’s Vegetable Compound.
1 package enough for
on Tuesday evening.*. General Davis
Central Labor Uuiou has forwarded a few days.
a few weeks:
six people, lOo.
Try tliis recipe the to tlie genet 111 oflices of the American
How many women realize thatFriends in the city have received expressed himsuif as satisfied with the
next time you want Ft deration ot Labor the required ap Miss Cora C. Dow rcturued today
oonditions there and the first drill iu Itis not the plan of nature that women
invitations
to
a
grand
ball
on
Monday
something nice:
plication and fees for the Waterville from a visit of several days to frioiids evening, April 0, at Elks' Hall, under the new place will bo on next Tuesday should suffer so severely.
Cottage Dessert.
in Massachusetis.
Place three or four sweet body to become a member of the Nathe auspices of the Waterville Lodge, evenng. The headquarters of the
Miss Philena Penney returned today
apples In a :;rAnlte or porce tioual Orgauizatiou. It is understood
No. 221, N. E O. P. The committee company will still be iu the Armory,
lain kettle, add one cap angar
and one pint water. Cover that Secretary Welch has been or is from a visit of several days to friends of arrangements is John O. Meader, the room formerly occupied by the
and let simmer gontljr until
and relatives in Boston.
done, but not broken. I.ny to be appointed State Urganizer, alA. W. Merrill and J. H. Moore. oity liquor agency beina used tor the
apples In monid or large tliongh the members will give out
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Knight
of
They are working hard on the plans storing of a portion of the accouterbowl. Have one package of
any flavor .Tell-O dissolved, very,^little ocuceruiug what is going White Rook arrived in the city to-day and expect a large atteudanoe and a m^-nts and a room in the Oity buildiug
and when cool pour over ap
v*TMt Jcvi‘0
for the amoinnition while the sohool
for a visit with relatives.
ples, and set away until firm. un,
delightful time.
children are oconpying the Armory.
Mr. and Mrs, Irving O. Wing are
All grocers sell Jell-O.
Slate Factory Inspector George"'E.
Alfred Flood will make a beginuing
■eratUnDy Ulnstratcd recipe book, Iree. Addresi,
Morrison of Biddeford was*iiTThe city receiving coiigratnlatiouB on the birth on two new buildings next week. He The men will meet at the Armory aud
^The Genneo Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
will then take a special oar to the
'
yesterday afternoon and ordere'd all of a nine pound son.
will start on the foui dstion ou tho
The Waterville Lodge, Sons of Vet Haines Block the flr»t ot the week Coliseum and will return in the same
the old oertifleates for cbildren under
IG years of age to be cancelled. New erans, held a social dance at their abd expects to begin on the founda way being finally dismissed at the
oeitifloates will be issued at once, ball last evening. A number of friends tions for the addition to the station Armory. Captain Pepper has receivi d
which will require tlie parent or had been invited and all present iiad a on Wednesday, the firm of Horace the medals of riflemen who c.ualified
last year and they will be presented
guardian to certify as to age and the flue tithe.
Friday, March 80.
Puriiiton Company having sublet the next Tuesday evening. The winners
The dance at Messalonskee Hall last contract for that part of the construc
F. W. Qoweii is on a business trip school authorities as to excuse from
school atteudanoe. There are a great evening under the auspices of the tion to him. It will taka about two are as follows:
fhrougb Somerset connty.
Expert riflemen's medals. First
many of these children at work in the Waterville Driving Club was a great days to get the old platform out of
Dr. A. Joly retnrned last night from Lockwood and the taking up of all
Lieutenant
Frederick D. MoAlar.v,
Thousands of American women, how
a business trip to South Mt. Vernon. the old oertitloates and issuing new suooess. It was well attended and all the way so as to be able to go to dig Second Lieutenant Wilbur C. Lnut,
present had a fine time.
ging. Ou the Haines Block there is a Ex-Lieutenant Frank W. Alden, Ex- ever, have found relief from all monthly
Mrs. Leon Ooffln of Lincoln arrived ones will mean a groat deal of work,
by takihg Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Miss G. Alice Osborne, one of the great deal of blasting to be done and Oorporal William L. Dodge, Private Buffering
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
in the city today for a visit to rela Mrs. Oliarles J. Olukey entertained
the work there will take a long time. Roscoe H. Freeman; marksman thorough female regulator known topublic
school
teachers,
who
has
been
tives liero.
a number of her friends at her resi- visiting during her vacation with
medical science. It cures the condition
Monday, April 2.
medals. Privates Ernest J. Cote, which
W. B. Blanchard returned this deilce on Pleasant street last eyening. relatives in Eastport, returned home
causes so much discomfort and
Hubert
R
Levansaler,
Leon
W.
MerHon. S. S. Brown was in Augusta
robs these periods of their terrors.
moruing from a business trip to Biog- Dinner was served at G o'clock and yesterday.
ithew, Fred O. Safford, George V.
Miss Irene Crosby, of 813 Charlton
today on business.
Jiam.
this was followed by bridge whist
Street, East Savannah, Qa., writes:
Brown,
Dwight
B.
Jamison,
Charles
Miss
Efifle
M.
Lowe,
who
has
been
W. O. Stinsnn of Leeds Junction is
Mrs. Fred Henld went to Lewiston until 12 o'clock. Little Alice Libby
B. Crnmmett, Herbert A. O'Brien,
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound
this Eporpiug for a visit to friends in attended at the door and Mies Jose visiting at her home in this oity, left visiting friends in the oity.
Is a true friend to woman. It has been of
John
B.
Reed;
distinguished
revolver
yesterday for Massachusetts where she
benefit to me, - curing me of irregular
ibot oity,
J. P. Jones is visiting friends in marksmen's medals. Captain Harold great
phine Mitchell and Miss Alice Nelson
and painful periods when everything else had
is teaching school. She was aooom- South China for a few days.
and I gladly recommend it to other
'Miss Ciaire Pottingiil, who has been assisted in serving. Five tables were tianied by her sister, Mrs. W. W.
Leon Pepper, Ex Lieutenant Frank failed,
Buffering women.”
Colonel J. L. Merrick went to Port W. Alden.
visiting at her liome in Leeds, re played. Mrs. L. G. Bunker was Brown, who will visit her.
Women who are troiibled with pain
awarded first ■ prize, Mrs. Kate Ed
land this morning on a business trip.
turned to the city yestorduy.
ful or irregular periods, backache,
Colonel
J.
L.
Mertlok
returned
to
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
Charles H. Morrill of Augusta was
A. F. Armstroiiji retiiiiled last wards Fox, second, and the consola day from Bangor and vicinity where
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
A BUSY CONTRAaOR.
calling on friends in the city todav.
niglit from a busiiioss trip Of several tion went to Mrs. W. 0. Philbrook,
that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi
he
has
been
with
Department
Com
Olement M. GIveen. who has been
days to Rochester, N. H.
Carl Green, Bowdoiii 'C9, is visit
ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
mander
H.
O.
Perry
of
the
Depart
M. Stacy Will Employ Large prostration or the blues, should takeMrs. G. W. HntThihti retnrned mentioned for about every position iu ment of Maine, inspecting Grand ing for a few days at his home in this
immediate action to ward off the seri
the
gift
of
tlie
ruling
party,
has
at
oitv.
from Lewiston this morning where
Force During Summer.
Army poets.
ous consequences, and be restored tolast
been
given
a
job,
tlint
of
chief
she bad been visiting.
perfect health and strength by taking
Mrs. S. E. Poroival went to Augus
President White of Colby went to
usher at the Oity Opera house. The
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
O. A. McaddV left last night on a position Is Galled one of the sinecures Pittsfield today where he is to occupy ta tliis morning to visit with friends
Everett M. Stacy, the Waterville pound, and then write to Mrs Pink'businoBs trip of sevetai days to 'Bos in the gift of the city paying $3 a the pulpit of the Baptist church to during the day.
contractor, will begin May 1st on ham, Lynn, JIass., for further free ad
ton.
W. J. Lanigan relumed this morn Farmington’s new water sntpiy. This vice. She is daughter-in-law of Lj^dia.
night, equivalent to about $300 a year, morrow..
Pinkliam and for twenty-five years
ing from Bingham where he visited contract consists of laying about six E.
H. O. Haskell returned Inst night aud not interfering with the other
has been advising women free of
morning rtliilives over Sunday.
Elmer
W.
Allen
left
this
miles of water pipe from “Varunm” charge. Thousands have been cured
from Portland where he has been for work of the possessor. Mr. Giveeu
for Boston where he is to be married
pond iu the town of Temple to con by so doing.
several daj’s on business
lias appolnteri the following s'aff to
Mrs.
R.
S.
Baiton
Left
this
nioruina
oil next Tuesday to Miss Florence
assist
him:
Leslie
Williams,
Joseph
nect with the present system at Farm
on
a
visit
of
several
days
to
her
Hon. C. F. Johnson returned this Murray,’ L>e Braun, Bert Butler, Stover.
ington. Besides the above, Mr. Stacy
daughter in Portlaud.
HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA.
morning from Bkowliegau .where he George Ffiriiliam, diaries Pomerleau,
Fred
Ames
of
Port
Fairfield,
who
has been in attendance on court.
Jr., Osrar Reynolds, David \igne,
John Moulton of Pittsfield is visit has also contracts with the Mams
Y
Water Co. at Bath for laying their
Georae Pooler and James Lushus, lias been passing the winter in Cali
Miss liiez Stevenson, who lias been Jr.,
The members of tlie . oast of the
ushers; George Eddington, Jr., and fornia, is visiting his sister. Miss ing Iriends aud relatives in the oiTv proposed water pipe extensions, also
for a few days.
visiting at lier former liome in Clin William .T. Donovan, Jr., program
with the Sagadahoc Light & Power High soho; 1 jiluy are rehearsing in
ton, retnrned hams this morning.
boys. TTie new staff will bo iu Hope Ames, for a few days.
Mies Harriett Buck returnod Satur Co. of Bath for extensive improve the Ci'y Opera House ai d getting
Mrs. F. E, Blown retnrned from day from a visit of a week to friends
Mrs. \y. A. Gleason went to Leeds charge oii Monday night.
ments in their gas pipe lines and with ready for tlie preduttion of the piny,
Portland last evening where she is and relatives iu Boston.
Junction this moruing for a short
the Kennebec Light & Heat Co. of “ WiPowdale,” on Friday evening,
Satnrday, March 31.
undergoing medical treatment. She
visit to friends.
Percy Ayer ot Bangor returned Augusta for a largo amouut of gas April 6. The members are reported
P. E. Brown, Esq., was in Augnsta will visit at her home here over Sun homo this morning after passing Sun pipe extensions in Augusta and Gard to bo making good piogress in master
Principal Olareuoe BT Flood of
day ^returning Monday.
on
business yesterday atternoon.
day with friends in tliis oity.
Winslow High Scliool, has returned
iner. It looks like a busy year for ing the dramatio points of the piece
Hon. Orviile D. Baker of Augusta J. C. Murray of Winslow returned Waterville men. Mr. Stacy says ti e under the instruction of Mr EdgeE. E. Decker of Portland is in the
from a visit to his home in Hebron.
was in the city to-day on business yesterday from a short visit to friends most gratifying fact about it is that comb aud are looking forward to one
city on business today.
7bo school will begin next Monday.
connected
with some of the cases in iu Gardiner.
A. H. Densmore of Buoksport is
the sole Bpeoifioaion regarding tho of the best piays ever prodnoed by the
■W. R. Coombs, who is now emHigh school.
which ho is involved. He was iu
visiting
friends
in
the
city.
jiloyed in Lewiston, was calling on
Miss Helen Foster recurned Satur Augusta and Gardiner work is thus
consultation with Hon. Charles F.
friends jJ* the city for a few nonts
Robert Cushman returned last eve Johnson regarding those they are both day from a visit of several weeks to expressed, “The work to bo first class
a'fid as good a job as done for ns be
ning from a business trip to Boston.
Bangor.'
yesterday.
interested in.
MICHARD DEAD.
Earl Peabody, Plerk in the drug
Roscoe L. Hall of Livermore Falls
prospects fore.”
Mr.
Green
says
that
the
Arthur Q. Robinson will go ■ next
store of W. R. Jones, went to Kiug- is visiting friends in. the oity for a Monday to Williamstown, Mass., to for a fine baseball team at Bowdoin
Man Injured at H. & W. Mill Died
spring,
fleld yesterday, called there by the few days.
THE PURE FOOD BILL.
visit Carrol A. Wilson, a stndent at were never better tliau this
This Morning.
4eath of his ^andmother.
Mrs. Annie MoPhee of Gardiner is Williams College of the class of '07.
E. J. Mathurin went to Brunswick
Mrs. M. B. lugmm and Mr?. M. F, visiting friends iu the oity for a few Upon his return the latter part of this morning where he will visit
Many of the prominent people in
Albert Miohaudor, Nnrbert Michaud
the oity have received returu postal
Davis, who have bshti visiting fela- days.
next week, Mr. Robinson will spend friends for a few days.
as his name is given by his brothers,
tives in Vassalboro for saVeral days,
Colonel Walter E. Reid left this cards signed by the Pure Food League. who was fatallv burned by the burst
Miss fiita (Jreeh went to Augusta two or three days with friends in
yeturiled hohie yebtbrllay.
morning
ou a short business trip On the card addressed to the person ing of the feed pipe at the Hollingsyesterday tor a visit of several days to Boston.
Charles Stewart of Brunswick, for through the western part of tlie state. is the following: ‘‘Write to Burleigh, werth & Whitney Company mill, died
Harry Lavigueur has accepted a friends in thsft city.
positlou as glerk at the Diamond
Fred Ames of Fort Fairfield, who the ‘Pure Foou aud Drug Bill' has at the home of Josepn Ferlaud on
E. A. Branch went to Pitsfleld yes merly caretaker of Merrymeeting
Bowling Alleys and assumed his posi terday for a visit to friends and rela Park, is to have charge of the Cen has been visiting Ids sister Miss passed the U. S. Senate and is now Gold street at 6.40 this morhiiig. He
tral Maine Park this summer as super Hope Ames, has retnrned to bis home. up in the House of Representatives. was in terrible shape and there was
tion there last night.
tives for a tew days.
It will insure you and your family
Miss Mildred Brown returned today
Miss Alice Pike of Augusta who against impure food and drink, end not the slightest hope of his living,
Walter I. Wilson returned today intendent of the grounds.
The Odd Fellows are to give a daooe has been visiting relatives and friends
from the first. He was conscious aud
from Portland wliere she has been from Boston where he lias been visit
at tneir hall next Thursday night. in the city, returned home yesterday put the contents of patent medicines knew that he had got to die but did
Tlsiting her mother, who is under ing relatives.
on the label. Your influouce will not fear it in the least. The fever
going medioal trea'iiisut tliere.
Mrs. J. O. Meader and son Austin All those who have received invita afternoon.
lielprpass this bill. Sign and mail
Hon. W. C. Philbrook •returned tliis left this morning for Portland where tions to former dances are invited to
President Charles L. White of Colby the other catd to your Representa burning within him caused liim to
pioruiug from Skowhegan where he they are to visit relatives for a few be pre°ent at this one. The usual returned this morning from Pittsfield tive.” There are also other oouspic- drink water almost constantly during
good time is promised.
went last evening to attend the aii- days.
where he ooenpied the pulpit of the uons leaders sncli as ‘‘Pure food, pure the niglit and it kept the pain down,
so that he suffered very little. The
The
work
on
the
addition
to
the
pual inspection of Do Moluy ConiBaptist church yesterday.
drink, pure drugs” and ‘‘Let the
Phillip Poster is visiting friends in
shop of the Lombard Log Hauler ' Earl Peabody returned Satnrday label tell. ” Tho other card is addresed body will be sbipped to Grand Falls,
jnaudery, Knights Tenipiar.
Bangor foi a few days.
New Brunswick, liia home, on theCompany was - begun yesterday aud
John S. Hcald, claim agent for the
W. S. McCorrison of Newport is will be rushed to completion. The night from Kiugfield where he was to “Hon. E. C. Burleigh, Washii g- Pullman tonight. Ho is survived by
Maine Central, who has been in the visiting iu the oity for a few days.
called by the death of his grand to’i, D. O
and reads: ‘‘Dear Sir: his father and mother, Mr. aud Mrsmen who are digging for the founda mother.
city for several days on bu-iuess, re
—Vole for thp ‘Pure Food and Drug Thomas Michaud, five brothers,
turned to Portland yesterday after W. S. Stevens went to Augnstu yes tion are finding tlio frost very deep in
Miss Lenora Bessey, who has been Bill.’ It is expected by iho mem Alph-use. Fred, Qulron, Miclibnd,
terday on a visit to frieucls In that places.
noon.
visiting
with relatives in this city, bers of the league that by means of a Robert, tlie first two of whom live in
oity.
Jolin Vigne, Jr., who wa8<struck by
Clement M. Giveeu went to Topsleft this moruing for Massachusetts concerted action of this . kind the Augnsta, and a sister Leoiitiue, wlio
passage of Ike bill is assured. .
barn this morning called tnere by tlie O. H. Pitzgerala loft this morning the freiglit train on the Front street where she is teaching school.
lives at home. He was 27 years of ago
sudden deutb of his father, Thomas on a few days' business trip to Lewis embankment, is now able to be out
Stephen G. Bean, who has been
aud uumarried.
again.
His
face
is
still
somewhat
ton.
M- Giveeu, a prominent lawyer in
visitiiig friends here, loft yesterday
Dean Estes of Weeks Mills was oall- scarred from the effects of being for Salisbury, Conn , where ho is
that town.
$100 Reward, $100.
Wear the Heald Olothiug 108 Main
thrown
to
the
ground
so
hard.
John H. DoOrsay, Ernest Horne j ing on friends in the city for a few
The readers of this jiaper will be St., Watervillo.
teaching.
The
social
at
the
Congregational
gnd E. H. Newell were among the hours today.
Mr. and Mrs. Liuwood Eastman of pleased to learn that tliere is at least
dreaded disease that soieiioe has
Watervillo men to go to Augusta to Captaiu A. W. Fletcher of Burnham church last evening nuder the aus Clinton, who have been visiting Mr. one
been able to cure iu all its stages, and
pices
of
tlie
Good
Will
Club
of
that
was
calling
on
friends
in
the
city
today to attend the auuual inspection of
and Mrs. Carl Weymouth, returned that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
____ church was well attended aud a most home yesterday.
Trinity Oomiuaudery, Kniglits Tem day.
is the only positive cure now known
•
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
plar, this eveningi
Miss Carrie Allen, formerly of pleasant evening was passed. The
Miss Florence Hall, Coburn '06, has being a oonstitutional disease, re
olnb will also realize a fair sum for
CoAiinander H. O. Perry of the De Oolby, now teaching in Mercer, was the work which they are doing.
accepted a position in the public quires a oonstitutional treatment.
partment of Maine, G. A. R., was in calling on friends iu the oity today.
schools of Norridgewock and began Hall's Catarrh Core is taken internal
Robert L. Wentworth returned yes
ly, acting directly upon the bloou and
the city for a few honres yesterday F. C. Jones went to Rooklaud this
her duties there this moruing.
BUifaoes of the system, there
^urtae^
afternoon, loaviug for Bangor iu com morning where ho will be the guest terday afternoon from a business trip Ramiugtou Plummer retnrned to mucous
by destroying the foundation 'of tlie
ot
several
days
to
Boston.
He
was
pany with Colonel < J. L. Merrick of
friends and rolativoa for a few
disease,
and
giving
the
patient
his
work
at
the
North
'Vassalborc
aooompanied on his return by Prof.
streiigtli by building up tho constitu
this oity to make an lusnectiou of days.
E. Gaskell, wlio will be the leader Woolen Mills this morning after pass
and assisting nature iu doitig its
some of the posts iu that vicinity.
Mr. and Mis. Orlando,-Kimball left of the orchestra at the City Opera ing Sunday at his home in this oity. tion
work. The proprietors have so much
Elwood Jones of South China was this morning fur a visit ot several House. Prot. Gaskell was formerly
Miss Ruth Wilcox, wliq has been faith iu its curative powers that they
in tlie city on biiHiness yesterday utter- weeks to friends in Bostoa and New first violinist aud leader ot the tlieater visiting at her home iu this oity foi a offer One Hundred Dollars for an^
case that it fails to cure. Bend tor
noon. He auuunnoed that the tumily York.
orchestra in Leicester, Mass, 'i'he new couple of weeks, returned Saturday list ot testimonials.
of Richard Jones "was exixiotet^.to arMiss Lunora Bessey, who is teach- organization will make its first ap- afternoou to Romford Fails where Address F. J. CHENEY & Co ,
riva next weak from their home in ^
jg visiting at peranoe next Moi day evening playing she began her spring term of sobool Toledo, O.
Philadelphia and would open tlioir
j,, ti,jg o|ty for a few for ‘ ‘ The Marriage of Kitty.''
Sold by all Druggists, 75o.
tins morning.
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
Take Halt's Family Pills for coustifloe oottage on the shores of the lake, days during her vncanion.
Georse
0.
Murray,
who
has
been
pation.
'
W. R. Coombs, formerly employed
They are pirobably the first people to
Hou. Obadiali Gardner, master ‘of at the Diamond Bowling Alleys in employed for somotiiue at the Hol
ooonpy a summer cottage this year.
the State Grange, was calling on this city, who has been visiting lingsworth & Whitney Mills in this
A CARD.
George O. Poringtou, priuoipal of ' friends iu the oity for a short time friends here for seroral days, left this oity, left Satnrday for California,
thu Farmington Normal Sobool, was ' this morning.
We,
the
undersigned,
do hereby
where
he
is
to
make
his
home
iu
the
morning for Lewiston where he is to
agree to refund the moQey on a 60oalling on friends in the oity today on j Mrs. Louis Page, who has been race this evening with Haskell, the near future.
Has all the virtues possible,
oent bottle of Greene.'s Warranted
bis return from Skowhegan whore be |
in a health drink made
Clement M. Giveeu bos resigned as Syrup of Tor it it fails to cure your
^ ^ ^
^
I visiting friends aud relatives in Ban- fast Lewiston skater, at the roller
inspected the De Molay Commandery
with wheat - besides- being
skating rink in that oity. Mr. Coombs a member ot the board of registration o6ngn or cold. We also guarantee a
last evoning. Mr. Purlngtou went
won considerable oommendtion tor 08 it is impossible for him to bold a 2e-oent bottle to prove satisfactory
this morning.
Pleasin^^
to the taste
or mou^ refunded.
to Augusta this afternoon to Inspect
, u..
-and you don't tire of it
W. R. Jones
Trinity Oommandery this evening. I P^roy B. G1 bert o Br dgewa er. his abilities as a skater while in this both tho position of chief nsher in the O. W. Dorr
Try it and be healthy
He Is Grand Commander of the Grand Oolby '00. arrived In the oity yester- oity and Is now having no sronble in Opera House and be a member of the Larkin I^g Oo, Bimpaoo Drug Go.
J, L. Fortier, Waterville
Oommandery of Maine. Knights Tern- .d»y «or s visit to friends and roUtives getting all the engagements he oan board. His anooessor baa not yet
OLD GRIST MHX-CliarIcstowii.Mass.
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been - appointed/
fill.
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ANNIHILATE CASTRO. COMPLETE ACCORD.
Plans Said to Be Under Way I'he Moroccan Conference Has
For That Purpose.

Completed Its Labors.

fXPENDlTURE OF $5,000,000. GOOD EFFfCT FJPON FUROPF.
Expedition to

Set Out Snortly

Up to Sultan to Put Retorms

From Europe.

Into Execution.

Now York. April 2.—The Woi hl snys:
One of the Iitrj:est inrrchiiiits in New
York snid lust nijrlit Hint urmnneiiients
are liclug iterfeeled here ninl in I'lKis
and London for n revolution in Veneaueia which wiil annihilate Castro nnd
open up that country to Anierlcan cap
ital iiud enterprise.
A nuiuher of rich New . York mer
chants are said to he intii'ested in the
luoveiuent, which, the promoters say.
will involve llie employment of l.a.t.UiO
aoldlers and the expenditure of if.'i.nuo.000 in the campaign. I’residenl Cas
tro, if the jilans do not go astray, is to
he either exjielled or destroyed, and a
native Veneziielun statesman is to be
installed as his successor.
lu this connection it Is said that Cas
tro, anticipating a successful revolu
tion a.gainst him sooner or later, has
converted some of his alleged tjtdO.UOO.'000 fortune into cash and has'sent it to
America and France. It Is said there
is now .^tl.OOO.OOO in New York hanks
and .1!2,.')00.000 in I’uris deposited to his
personal credit.
Carlos IL Fergneredo. Venezuelan
consul in .New York, said last night at
his home. 101 West Kightlotli street,
that he liad heard such an expedition
was being organized or promoted, hut
had been unable to learn anything defi
nite about it. lie said htj had under
stood shares in the scheme were being
sold. “I would like to get hold of one
of those share.s,” he said. “I will h.u.v.
all that are offered.” Tlie consul in■(luired eagerly as to the i)olilt the expe
dition was to sail from.
The expedition is to set out shortly
from Euroiic iu three large steam
ships. wliicli are already under con
tract. Tliey are to cairry about 0000
volunteers, witli the following (piantlties of arms and ammunition: Eight
thousand inauser rifles of tlie latest pat
tern. 24,000 rounds of cartridges, 0000
shells, 8 rapid-fire guns, 8000 cotton
shirts, 8000 army belts, 1000 officers’
swords, 1000 officers’ revolvers, OtHM)
machetes and swords and iiK'dicine.
coal, supplies, etc., to cost not less than
5)120,000.
CLERGViSIAN ASSAULTED.

Aigecirus, April 2.—.After a long
plenary session the conferenc e on .Moroceau reforms reglsterecl a eomiilete
iiceord and appointed a eoininittee to
eniliydy this aecord in a formal proto
col. 'I'lie eonstiinmation of tlic work of
the eonfcreiice was announced in the
following ollicial f'oinmimlcalion:
"Tile eoufereuee has terminaled its
lul)or.s and accord Is cstnlilished tipou
all itoinls. It lias adopted a delinltc
text for tlic remaining articles concern
ing tile stiite liank and enstoiiis. 'I’lie
linal article, regulating Mie dislrilmtion
of police at ports, was adopted from the
Itnssian draft. My it France will po
lice four ports, .Mogador, Saffl, .Magazan and Raimt, and Spain two, Tetnau
uml l.araelie, and France aud Spain togethcr will police 'i'angier and Casa
blanca, suliject to an in.spector of jiolice. The Dutch delegate announced
that ills government deellned to appoint
an officer. 'I'lie conference has ap
pointed a special committee to revise
tlie texts of tile agreement. This com
mittee meets Monday to consider the
flnal foriiiiilities of tlie protocol.”
.Mr. Wliite, the .American delegate, is
of Iho,opinion tliat the resujt is a satis
factory one. not only lieealise tlic im
mediate future of Morocco is securi'd,
hut because tlie iiiaiiiier of the settleluent is saii.sfactory lioth to I’T'tiiiee
and Geriiiaiiy and removes the causes
for friction and restores international
relations to nornial. 'I'lie iirineiples for
wliicli Geriiiaiiy insisted, tlie integrity
of .Morocco iiiid equal coninierclnl and
ecoiioniie rights there. Wliite tliinks.
are recognized, wliile the special posi
tion clitiined by France also is ac
knowledged.
Others of tlie leading delegates eonfiriii White’s opinion and empliasize the
good effect tlie result sliould liave on
the European situation. They say tliat
the agrecnieiit was in no small measure
due to the efficacy of the mediation on
the part of the United .States through
its chief representative.
AVith reference to the effect of the
conference on Morocco the delegates
are reserved in tlielr opinion. They
admit, however, that the operation of
real reforms will be impossible with
out the good will and sanction of the
sultau and liis advisers, and for that
reason the last act of the conference
will be to authorize that the reform pro
gram as adopted be submitted to the
sultau by Chevalier Mnlniusi, the Ital
ian mluister to Morocco, who is dean
of the diplomatic corps at Tangier,
with tlie intiiiintioii that it is tlie iiiiunitnoiis wish of the poweas that it be put
luto operation. Iraiiiedlately.
AS VIEWED r IN FRANCE.
1
rari^jKpril 2.—The result of the con
ference on .Moroqjan reforms at .Algeciras is bailed with satisfaction by official-s and by th(f public press, which
Was weary of the prolougcd contro
versy nnd tlie disturbing possibilities
of \Ltr. The view iu oFtickil quarters
is that France secures a fair degree
of success oil the principal questiou
relating to the polipe and state bank.
However, it Is recognized lliat ucitlier
France nor Germany has secured all
tliat was wanted. Motli countries in a
ineasure were successful, lint each is
so safeguarded that iieltlier will lie
alilo to claim a victory. Fraiirt-’s I’acitic poiietnitlon of Morocco, it Is
tliought, is remotely postiioncd, ns it is
likewise to tile cream of tlie vast Nortliwest African empire. Aside from the
details of Hie great achieveiiieiit, the
Otliclals eoiislder tliat Hie agreement lietwceii France and Geriiiaiiy assures thy,
preservation of Hie peace of Europe^
LONl)D~:OMMENT.

New York, April 2.—A mysterious
attenii)t was made last night at East
I’ortchester to murder Rev. John Kopp,
pastor of the (ierinnn Lutheran church
there, while on his way to the church,
where his wife was playing tlie organ,
it Is believed a liatehet was used in the
attempt to kill the clergyman, and
such an instrument, covered with
blood, was later found in tlie home of
.VIbert Del’aul, organist of the cliurcii.
DePauI is missing. Kopp’s condition
is critienl. DePiiuI had expressed resentnieiit toward Kopp over personal
matters.
TRIAL LONG DRAWN OUT.
Augusta, Me., April 2.—Tlie su
preme court, which for alniost three
weeks has had under consideration tlie
murder of Charles D. Nortli.v. .Tr,. fot
which Mrs. Alice F. Cooper stands ac
cused by the state, adjourned an liotir
•earlier than tlie usual time .Saturday at
the request of Counsel Heath liecaiise
■of the pliysical condition of ills client,
the respondent. It is Itelieved the trial
will last tliree weeks longer.
NATAL CARINET SATISFIED.

Durban. April 2.—'rue execution cif
the 12 natives coiidemiied to death for
tlie murder of policemen during the iipfiiSlug In Feliruiir.v last ngninst the eollectloii of the poll tux, wldcli was Jiostpoiied liy the Earl of Elgin, the Impe
rial secretary for the colonies, will oc■ctir April 12. In view of the Earl of
Elgin’s assurances, the Natal iiilnistry . I.oiuloii. Aiiril 2.—Tlie London news
papers Melconie Hie settlement of the
has withdrawn its resignation.
points hi eon(rover,sy between Fraiioe
SAVED FROM UPATH »Y FIRE. and (ieriiniiiy over Morocco as reiiiovItig the uiiarchieal eondltlous in -Mo
Providence, April 2.—I’alrick Har rocco which have constituted a con-,
rington rescued John Gnllen and his stunt monnee to tlie peace of Europe.
wife from their tenement after they They coualder that, although France
had been overcome by smoke from a nia.v be dlsaiipoliited in her aspirations
Are which, the police say, Gallen for “pacific penetration,” she has se
started In his kitchen. It is alleged that cured all her Immediate and solid inter
Oallen, who hud been drinking, sat ests In Morocco, besides establishing on
urated bed clothing with kerosene nnd a firmer basis than ever her prestige
Set fire to it. As soon ns he was re in Europe and Hint therefore ahe has
vived he was placed under arrest.
no reaspn to be dlssatlstied with the resuits of the conference.___
A TEXAS SHINDY.
GOVERNOR AA’INTHROP ARRIVES.
Nacogdoches, Tex., April 2.—While
attempting to effect an arrtst at a ne
New York, April 2.—Among the pas
gro dance near AVodeft, Deputy Sheriff sengers who arrived here on the steam
Adlers was shot and mortally wounded, ship Coaino, from San Juan, was Gov
a man named Moody, deputized to as ernor AA’lnthrop of I’orto Rico, who has
sist him, t\’as instantly killed, and a ne been siiininoned to AA’ashlngton to ap
gro, Dave 'I'liylor, who ran the place pear before the house committee on In
aud who shot Adlers, was killed by the sular affiiira in relation to Porto Rican
.Wounded eWcer. The negro who shot questions. AVlnthrop said he had noth
Hoody escaped.
ing special to say beyond this fact.
«
CARPENTERS ON STUIK'E.
A DARING THEFT.
Rutland. Vt., April 2.—The work of
Boston. April 2.—Two unknown men
rebuilding the six large business blocks stole an express wagou loaded with
Which were destroyed bj’’ lire Feb. 18 shoes valued at $7000 on Portland’
Will be handicapped by a atrlke of the street while the driver of the team was
Union carpenters which was declared eating In a lunchroom nearby. The
Jaat night. The union deniauda an in shoes were later found hidden In a barn
crease In wages from $2.25 to $2,7S a at South Baslon. but the horae and
day for a nine-hour day. The builders wagon aud the thieves are still misalBs.
refused to grant the demand.

TRIAL OF NEW

TRAINING DOGS.
PoodlvH 4Iie Bnflieat to Teacb, DachB»
hriniln the Moat DlfHoult.

Cross People

Fourteen Runs Over Ourls Head
Course to Determine Ac
ceptance.

A poodle is the easiest of nil to train,
nnd tile dnchsliuiid Is the most difBcult,
the latter not liecniise lie Is too stupid,
but because lie is too smart. A dachs
hund readily umlerstaiids what you
s niit him to do, and lie can do It, but
thinks he knows a better way, and
Ito invariably tries ills way first. As
a result, lie is never trained in nnyfliliig tliat Is really difficult. A dnehshuiul seems to be always poking fun
at one and gelling no little amusement
out of It for liinisclf. Collies are easily
traliiiHl. blit they are more or less unreliable, and tliey are such flntlorcrs.
Tliey make you think tilings are nil
right and tlioii tliey run away at the
very first opiiortiiiiity. In preference
to other dogs, collies are trulued al
most exclusively in tlie iiiilitla of A’iciiiia for carrying, in time of war, mes
sages nnd medicine to nnd from the
camp nnd Hie sick soldiers, but tliey
are clioscn more for their speed than
their fiiitlifuliiess. Fox terriers are
natural ncroliats. AAMtliiii a few weeks
one can he trained to turn a soinersaiilt. A few weeks more nnd lie will
do a double turn. To tencli him to do
tills Hie trainer calls Hie animal (o him,
and as lie comes jiiniplug playfully
against the trainer lie is caught nnd
turned quickly in tlie air, much to ills
surprise. He tliiiiks it Is play, nnd he
comes Jiiniping iij) again. After each
turn lie is given u'small piece of meat
In a few weeks lie will run up nnd try
independently to do the tuni over in,
the air ffor the meat, and if he Is en
couraged It will not be long before he
is an ncconipllslied acrobat.—Leslie’s
AA’eeUly.

are generally sick people, and
nine times out of ten it’s the
stomadi that’s wrong. If the
system is filled with impurities,
if the digestion is poor, if the
bowels are irregular, it is easy
for disease to get a foothold.
Reinforce and build up your
health by taking

iiockl.ind, Me., March 27.—The trial
anil cngiuccriiig boards of the United
States navy having in cliarge tlio buildora’ 'acceptance trial of llio battlcsliip
New Jersey today, arrived yesterday.
'I'liey inspected the slilp and the course
over wliicli the standardization trial will
be lield. It is now planned to begin at
8.:Wa. 111. and'to liavo 14 runs.
'i'lie trial and oiiginocriiig boards liavo
tlie same makeup as lioretofore witli the
iidditioii of Lieut. Commander .Thus. C.
Penton to tlio engineering board. Admiial Cliarles 11. Stockton is eliairniau
of the trial board and Comiiiander 1. S.
K. lioeves of tlie engineering board,
Foiiiiei Hear Admiral Frances T. Bowies
is aiioaid tlio battleship, also Capt. \V.
\V. Kiinhall, wlio is understood to be
Hie Future comniaiidcr.
,

DORUE’S ELlxnr

the standard remedy for over three fte^erations. Restores lost appetite.
re((ulatea the bowels, assists digestion, enriches the blood ami curea all
those diseases arising from a disordered stomach or liver, such nsconstipa*
tion, malaria, biliousness, indigestion, loss of appetite, headaches, catarrh
of the stomach and intestines, piles, etc. The Mother's Safeguard In all
the common disorders of childhood.

A/ew do$ea aiven occaaionalt)/ will guard against
worms, and t/present uHll expel them without/aiL
pr.J. r. TIirKA CO.:
•
Auocbta, Maine.
(lentlcviion: Hy the nse of yonr FJIxIr f was rtitevetl of a tape worm be*
twoen w'veiity-scToii and elifhtv-lWe feet in lemilti. For elahhvn years 1 lukd
1te«Mi docUirlna for l.tver. Kidney anil Heart (rouble and Indlsmlon, ail of
whtrb tllRapponred when that wonn was slauKbietxNl by True’s l-Uixlr. Tliere
Is not a medicine before the publlo to-<laT tiiat can do iiio work of yonr F.Uxlr.
Tlie expenditure of BtLCt) for Hits medicine did for me wbat many dollars
and years spent in soaroti of relief tbronah other sourees faileil to do.
Yours TIM7 truly,
A. F. UKAOG, So. 77 3lain 8t«, FoxeroR, Me.

8old by all dealers,

50c, $1.00.

DR. J. r. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

K.««kii.kM isbi.

POSTM^TER IN TROUBLE.
D. K. Jewell of Hallowell Ar
raigned for Embezzlement.
Augusta March 20.—Charged with the
misappropriation of tlio funds of tlie
llallowell postoffico, Denny K. Jewell,
for 11 years postmaster of tliat city, was
arraigned Saturday afternoon before
United States Commishioiier I.owis A.
Barleigli. Tlie complaint .against Post
master Jewell was made by William B.
Robinson, a postoffico insjioctor, who
has been investigating alleged discrei>ancies in the accounts of the Hallowell
office. Tlic specific charge mentioned
ill tlie warrant is the embczzlomeiit of
$3,11.71 of money order funds on Marcli
23, 1000.
I’ostmastcr Jowoll pleaded not guilty
and waived examination on tlio com
plaint. He was lield in bonds of $1000
to await action by' tlio United Slates
Circuit court at the April term to be
held ill Portland.

ERRATIC ENGINES.
LocoiMotiveM Tlint Act ns ThoosTh
They Were Bewltcheil.

You never see a ship launched on a
Friday, and siiiiilnrly a new locomotive
hardly ever makes a trial trip on that
day or on tlie l.’ith of the month. Even
though tlie superintendent may jeer at
the superstition, yet he knows too well
to set it at muiglit, for Jflst as sailors
consider Hint some ships are unlucky
so do train liamls credit certain loco
motives wltli a sort of demoniacal pos
session.
It is certainly very strange the dif
ference tliat niiiy he observed between
two loboiiiotives built from the same
plans, at Hie siiiiie time, of similar ma
terial. One gel's oil her way quietly
aud smoothly, never breaks down, costs
little or nothing for repairs. The other
causes trouble from tlie very first, runs
off the line, kills Hie drivers, gets Into
accidents of all kinds nnd generally
nets as tliougli possessed by some evil
spirit.
There was a faiiious Instance some
years ago on the South Florida rail
way. A locomotive killed so many peo
ple that slie got the name of “the
hearse,” aud no fewer than three en
gine drivers aetiinlly left the employ
of the company rather than continue
driving her. Tlie odd thing was that
she never seemed to Injure herself.
Eventually the owners were forced to
break her up, although she was by no
means worn out.
Of actual ,gliosts in trains or railway
engjues one very seldom hears.—New
York Herald.
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STOP

eaSDRUFF AFFLICTION

because daminilF c.iuscs dead h.tir roots and eventual baldness. Use the out Hail
T onic and Scalp Cleanser which has been endorred by the world’s famous beau
ties for tic list century; —the genuine £0. PL’IAUD'S lEAl) DE‘QUININE.
rw& tAJJ
En-«ni:h TD. riNAUP’S FAU HF. QHINtNK HAIR TONMC for three
IWh 1“
OiMilH-.itions! cnoii|,li
n.rli'me lor five tinii-s, and taniou. KLIXIB
V—
. .-m 1 > ..5.111 ItlCl. t jr f VO
r ..r.d loi;, to ji-j
atm iMvk.iig.

ED. PIIMAUD’S AMERICAN OFFICE, it
E?5. PINAL I)
NKW YORK CITY

SCHOOL

OF

EXPRESSION,

S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., iTeeldent
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.
The most thorough courses tor PUBLIC READERS,
LECTURERS SPEAKERS DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION. Has 108
every advance in the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
rOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADORES.®

Offloe, 19 Pierce Building,
MAN KILLED AT DANFORTH. I S. S. CURRY, Ph. D.,
BOSTON. MASS.
Danforth, March 29.—A young man
Belyea. aged 23, of Kingman was killed
Sunday wliile walking on tlio tracks of
the Maine Central railroad, a lialf mile
from Wyto^iitlock station.
lie'was struck by the engine of pas
senger train No. 23, tlie approacli of
which lie failed to hear, his legs biuI
arms were cut oft and deatli was almost
instantaneous. Coroner Robert Boyd,
M. D., ordered tliat an inquest be lield
to-morrow to place tlio blame.

LANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALRES
23 RICHMOND ST., BOSTON, AUo Boston & Maine Produce Marked
Charlestown

...POTATOES...

WATERVILLE & FAIRFIELD TO
BE EXTENDED.

The Ar( of Flmttery.

There are tliose who have an instinct
which prompts them to offer verbal ca
resses to all with whom they come In
contact, and there is no doubt that. If
such people are gifted at the same time
with good hearts, they greatly sweeten
life. They do not know how to say,
much less write, a disagreeable sen
tence. They see with their mind’s eye
the exact spot where a fiatterlng- word
would produce pleasure or salve a
smart, and Hie tomiitation to say It Is
very great. Thh pleasure they produce
delights* them, and they study to pro
duce it again. No doubt they practice
an art, but not a very black art, and it
Is dllHcult uot to like them, especially
if tliey are woiiieu. Real flattery—the
really false article—can hardly exist
with a warm heart, Pleuty of folly aud
too much desh'o^ to be popular may go
with that. hul. notliiug else.—Family
Hera ill,
Charrli Built of Bulruahea.

BATTLESHIP.!

\

Qenetal Manager Patterson of the
Watervllle" & Fairfield Railway &
Light Company says that the Waterville & Fairfield road will be extended
this year to the cemetery and possibly
to Silver street. There has been a
demand for the building of the road
to the cemetery ga^es and a few years
ago the rails were laid there bnt it
was found that the hill was so steep
that it would be impoFsible to oliinb
it with the present cars. Now it is
determined to either bnild an em
bankment or trestle work so as to out
down the hill aud the work on this
will begin as soon as the frost is ont
of the gronnd. The oars will probably
be running there by Memorial day
anyway if not before. This will also
be a eonvenienoe to the people living
at the lower end of Silver street even
if it does uot go clear aoross as the
distance from tlie cemetery gate to
the gronp of honses there is short.
A Noted Talker.

Dismal stories used to be told of
Lady Hester Htaiihope’s porteutoua
power of talk. “I,” said her hapless
doctor, “have sat llstenlug for eight,
ten—nay, twelve or thirteen-hours at
a time!” .Mr. Way remained from S
o'clock one aftenioou till dawn next
morning tete-a-tete with her. nnd Lady
Hester once keiit Mr. N. so long in dis
course that he fainted away. No won
der Mr. N. soon expressed a wish to
return to Europe.—London Standard.

„Ship to us. We are in a ])ontion to handle them for you
to good advantage Best Green Mountains aelling this week
67c. It is our opinion the market will be no lower this season
We make qirck sales and prompt returns. Will gladly furnish
you information. Write ns.
References: 4th National Bank, or this paper, y

Gillette Itzo?
Set coniiiti of 12 double-edged blades (24 keen cutting edges) with
triple silver-plated handle, in velvet-lined case. 20 to 40 ahaves from
each blade. Ulades never have to be sharpened. Ask your dealer or
write for free illustrated booklet.

GILLETTE SALES COMPANY, Times Bldg., Times Sq^ New Yorlu
Short
Time

orrer

$5.00

Don’t
MIsa

It

We are makinC thU ipecini affer in ordr” to itTro*
duct and udvettite our goods and to slii.w you that
you can make up a |t4.oo Order and place with us,
und M it is our pjan to ship one fu 00 premium and
seven |a oo premiums with every I14.00 lot, we put
two of the |9«oo premiunu into this I5.00 lot

THE 93.00
ORDER

Tlie first place of worship lii AA’eateru
I lb. .Special nipnd
Java ami .MochaC<.ff«,
Australia was unique lu two respects—
3Sc; I b't. S. S. (Jura
the materials of wliich it was built and
halve, IOC; i bo* s. b.
Silver Poli.h, loc; i
also the several puriioses to which It
calte Ma.ic Poli«h.il|,
was devoted. This remarkable building
5C; I coke Sl>avin,
Soap.
loc; I box Wild
was made at Perth by soldiers shortly
Violet^ ^)ap, asc: i Lujf
after Hieir first arrival In 1829 and
Pure T.r Soap, ajc: 8
ban Lauadrv Soap 4 >c;
was comiiosed iilinost entirely of bul
■ S packasei Wa.liin.
rushes. In addition to its use on Sun
Powder, * I, |K>: 1 buiile
Dentrtfice.
35c; 1 bot
days for divine worship, it occasional
tle Furniture Poli.h,
Terrible MaledT*
ly served as an amateur theater ilureta; I jar Medicated
Cold Cream, asc: 1 bot
“Isn’t it ridiculous of these scientists
Ing tlie week and during the whole
tle IroM Pertuoie, voc i
to say kissing Is dungerous?” scornful The 3 Premiuma I bottle ExiractVanil a.
time as a barracks.
TMLS
ROCKBR.
asc:
I caniater Ctn.er, '
ly remarked the pretty young man.
1 Berry Set, 7 piece.
asc: I caniiie, SNuk
“Why,
of
course.
It’s
dangerous,’’
re
1
Silver
Berry
5pooo.
mec, ISC Total, ds.os.
The Pawnbroker's Slsn.
We tend by (rei(>il
The pawnbroker’s sign came from plied the crabbed old bachelor.
on M days’lime, a 8s 00
“What disease could It possibly lead lot ol (oodi, two fa. 00 premiums, aad one Fancy
the sign used by tlie Lombard bankers,
RKker. You pay tbe (rei(hl and amid ua fiLoo
who took It from the sign used by the to If we”—
after 10 dnyt it all rifbt Doa'i delay, but writs lor
"Matrimony.”—Philadelphia Press.
(oodi and premiuma at once, abo Fm. llliuuaMd
Medici family of Florence. The found
Catalogue of good, and premiums,
er of the house bad been a medlcus,
„ » SOaAL SFVEM SUPPLY CO.,
Clerer Yoancater.
or physician. His descendants became
NBschaMwAt., Dent. 7,
PortlMd.M^
Mamn^a—Now, look here, Tommy,
bankers and brokers, and their sign
was their ancestor’s golden pills. didn’t I give you a penny yesterday
SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
When they became nobles they assum to be good? Tommy—Yea, mn. and I’m
ed as arms six golden pills or balls on trying to be as bad as I can today just
to let you see that you got a good pen
B blue field.
nyworth yesterday.
■nnnr Pooplo.

The world dellghta in sudny people
The old are hungering for love more
than for bread. The air of Joy Is very
Gaod BreedlBB,
cheap, and if you cau help the poor on
A man’s own good breeding Is the
with a garment of praise It will be bet best security against other people's ill
ter for them than blankets.—Henry manners. It carries along with It a
dignity that is respected by the most
Dnimmoud.
petulant 111 breeding invites and au
The Critieal Paviafl.
thorises the familiarity of the most
Puffer—Oue is born every minute, timid. No man ever said a pert thing
you know. Puffer—Yes, but they’re to the Duke of Marlborough. No man
not lilted tin they get old enough to ever said a civil one to Sir Bobert.Waltbink tbey are not—Indlinipolis Star. pole.—Ghestcrtleld.

EVERETT M.STACY
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Waterville,

He.

SPK(’I.ALT1KS: Water
Systems,Gas Works and Sew
ers.
All kinds of Excavations,
Embankments and Grading,
Concrete, Stone or Brick
Masonry, also Kaising or
Moving Large Buildings
aud Heavy Machinery.

Patents
I nHDK IVfMrss^w
Desiqns

CoPvniaHTn Ac.

Anyoas MBdlng e tkoleta end deeoiiptton mey
quiobly eeeerUln our opintou free whether m

"siSs ite aisa.'"Ksfwas;.

SciMtific JMKricaN.

CevMti, end Trade-Merto obtained and all Fa
«nt buaioeu conducted for MopguATC Ftxp.
OUR omeg IS OPROtlTg U, •. PATthTOrriOt
and w«canM> urt mtlcncia icia tune Uuu u>uaa|
witli detcrlpJ
■lion. We adTue, if patentable or not, Ireo ol;
charge. Our fee not due till patent >• eecured. ■
A PSMRNLet, “ n°* to obtain Pattnta,” withi
coat of lamo m the U. S. aud foreign cuuntrita;
‘ aenl Iras. Add.eaa,
<

CsAsSNOWtSteCO.
Opp. Fatcnt Ofs.ic. Waum ^aTON. Q. Cs <

MRS. COOPER
IS WEARY
Asks

That
Go On

Trial

Dr; SdKafOrth GtvOl More Expert Testimony
Angnsta, Me., Aiiril 2. (Special).—
Mru. Alice F. Cooper, whose trial tor
the murder of Charles D. Northy, Jr.,
came to a halt through the sudden
illness of the defendant Saturday
afternoon, was snllioiently recovered
to oome to court this morning. Court
.convened at the usual hour and the
government’s attorneys and the coun
sel for the defense were in consulta
tion for a oonsiderablo length of time.
Jt was announced that Mrs. Cooper’s
illness was of too serious a character
to permit her remainina in the courtxoom. Judge Peabody sent for the
woman’s family plnsician, Dr. V’. P.
Giddiiigs of Gardiner and a recess
was taken until 11 o’clock. Upon ihe
arrival of Dr. Qiddings another oon■nliation was held in judge’s chambers
and it was decided to proceed with
the trial. Mrs. Cooper herself was
very anxious to have the trial con
tinued.
At 11.ao, after two hours’ delay,
the trial proceeded. The government
recalled to the stand 'Dr. A. L. Sukeforth of Whitefleld who was on the
stand Saturday. The direct examina
tion of the wituesj by County Attor
ney Leigh was continued, beginning
at the recital of the method pursued
by the witness when the autopsy was
performed upon the body of young
Northy, the day after the shooting.
The wit ess gave, in his opinion the
.course taken by the bullet in its pas
sage through the brain of Northv.
Witness said that in his opinion
complete paralysis would result if the
inturual capsules were injured, in
■whatever “third” or stated sub
division. Witness was asked if he
\ 'measured the oiroumferenoe of his
three grouped fingers such as he in
serted in the wound in Northy’s brain.
He said that he had and that the
measurement was 6)2 inohes. From
further measurements made of fingers
of the witness it would appear that
the wound was not less than 6)4
inches long and at the entrance an
exit was large enough to admit the
entrance of the throe grouped fingers
whoso gross oiroumference was
inohes.
”How much blood did Charley
Northy lose from that wound?’’
“It may have been 10 ounces—not
more. It is only a matter of upiuion.”
“And the blood would be spurted
by tbe arteries in the brain?”
“I think BO.”
^‘How far wpuld the blood spurt?”
“I think 3 feet at flrst^gradnally
less. The blood flow wipuld bo of
«hort duration. ’ ’
“After your examination of this
wound in Northy’s head, in your
opinion, how far would the blood
jpurt from the wound?”
“I think about two feet.”
By permission of the state’s counsel,
witness was examined by Mr. Heath
on this point to save time in crossexamination but no materiul evidence
was brought out. This period of
ijro"B-examiuatiou was oentinned until
the usual noon recess at 12.30'T5'c'lock.
At 2 o’clock the afternoon seisiou
began and hereatter stssions during
tlio second half of the day will be
hold until 6.30 b’clook instead of 6
o’clock as provionsly.
Augusta, Me., April 3. (Spenial),
Tiro trial of Mrs. Cooper was con
tinued tliis morning at 9 o’clook.
Dr. A. L. Sukeforth was on the
stand all day yesterday, and in tl.e
afternoon was subjected to a search
ing crosH-examiuattion by Counsel
Heath regarding methods pursued by
tbe three pliysiciaus at the time that
autopsy was performed upon the body
of Northy.
No new evidence was
brought out in this line arid Dr.
Sukeforth maintained his former posi
tion that he tiirust three fingers into
e laceration in Nortliy’s bruin, and
tliat lie dill not enlarge the wound in
ao doing.
The state tailed Charles D. Northy,
father of the viotiiii of the alleged
murder and asked him to identify his
Bou’s cap, not produced heretofore.
Be did HO and was excused.
Dr. Sukeforth was recalled and
• asked to identify blood spots upon the
wall paper of dining room. He did
^ BO. This witness was under examina
tion ior a few minutes only.
The state next called the fifth and
last of itB medioul expert witnesses—
Dr. M. S. Goodrich of Walwrville who
told of his visit to North Whitefleld
in company with Drs. Sukeforth,
btnrtevaut and Smith and of the inoideiits attendant upon the exhamifig
of tbo body of Northy. Witneas said
that the bead wub out off by the
graveside and an examination ot tbe
wound in tbe right temple was made.
“Did you see any powder barus?”
“NoBir."

“Did you see any signs of singed or
burned hairs?”
“I did not. ”
Witness said the head was sent to
Bowdoin College tor preiiaratiou by
Prof. Whittier. The recess was taken
at 10 o’clock to permit the convention
of the superior court, and the trial
was resumed at 10.!50 wifh Dr. Good
rich on direct examination.
Mr.
Heatli cross-examined witness as to
his qnalillcations and submitted to the
court that he was not capable of giviug “opinion” testimony. The court
ruled in favor of the state.
Tlie witness corroborated in detail
the testimony given by the other gov
ernment expert witneses.
Mr. Heath ooiiclnded examination
at 11.30 and Prof. Whittier was reoalled for redirect examination. The
testimony of this witness related to
his brain experiments and was not
material. The forenoon session did
not bring out any new evidence, ap
parently, with imixirtant bearing upon
the case.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.
Mrs. Holland Resigns as Prin. of
South Grammar School.
The regular meeting of the school
board was held last evening in
Supt. of Schools Bowman’s oflioe.
Tiiere was litfio business outside the
rontiue except the seading of tiie
resignation, and •‘acceptance of tho
same, ot Mrs. Leo. P. Holland as
principal of the South Grammar
School. Tho usual roll of accounts
was passed and records of the previous
meeting read. Snpt. Bowman read
the resignation of Mrs. Holland and
Pelllveau moved that the same be
accepted,
seconded
bv
Kelley.
Harris ashed for the reason of Mr.s.
Holland’s resignation bnt no one could
throw any light upon the matter. A
roll call ,was asked on tho vote and
Messrs. Haunaford, Belliveau, Kelley
and Pntnam vot d in favor of accept
ing her resignutiou, and Messrs.
Dniin and Harris against. Besolnlious
Were then introduoed by Dunn eiidors ng Mrs. Holland and her excel
lent work as a teaolier in our public
schools, and passed. Miss Angnsta
Colby, W.'ll. S., 'OS, Colby ’02, was
then elected to the priuoipalsliip of
tlie South Grammar School, and Mrs.
Merritt of Norridgewook was elected
to take Miss Colby’s place.
Mrs. Holland lias been a teacher in
the public schools ot Waterville for
more than twelve years and during all
of that tima she has given complete
satisfaptiou. An excellent disciplinar
ian and eminently well fitted for
handling the large school over which
she presided, her resignation will be
greatly regretted by parents and stu
dents alike.

SOPER LOSES CASE.
United States Supreme Court De
cides Against Him.
' Washington, April 2.--The case of
Luther H. Soper, versus tiie Lawrence
Brothers Company involving title to a
large tiact of wild timber land in Somer
set county, Me., was, today, decided by
the Supi'eme Couit of the United States
favorable to the company.
Skowhegan, April 2.—The case of
Luther P. Soper vs. the Lawrence
Urotliers’ Co., which was decided today
by the Supreme court of the United
States in favor of the defendant company
was an action of trover to recover for
logs cut by the company on township 3,
range (i, west of llid Kennebec river in
Somerset eounty. The aetion involved
llio ownersbip of the entire township.
Tlie deeislon will probably alfoct a
million dollars’ worth of limber lands as
the defendant’s title was similar to many
others bolding land under tax s-iles
whose titles were perfected uiuler the
puhlie laws ot ISll.'), (•liai>ler 102, the
eonstilulioiiality of that statute being
the question at issue.
The plaintill’s title was through
original owners from the Commonwealth
of Massaelinsetts, while the defendant's
title was under tax sale matured by ad
verse possession. The company secured
a verdict in the Supremo court for
Koniieliec eounty from which tbo plainlilt appealed to the law court of^^Malno.
His motion and exec))tions were over
ruled and further appeal was taken to
tho United Slates Supremo court from
wliich the decision was made today.

CASTOR IA
For Infants an^ Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tbe
Signature of
O ^ 8 fP O 3E«. X JV .
the
Yoll Haw Always BflUife
Slgnetue
B«i« the

You H*» Always Bonttii

ojk.mv<y'X4.xjk.,

ill*
Slfietue
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Ym Hu* Always BwbM

PLEASANTLY REMEMBERED.
Lieutenant Lunt Presented With
Fine Sword.

HOTEL MAN
a
ENTERTAINS

Second Lieutenant Wilbur O. Lunt
of Company H was most pleasantly
remembered this morning by the men
in the Maine Central shops where he
has been employed for some time.
Mr. Lunt had just arrived to begin
his day’s work when the men in the
shop gathered aronud him and Rosooe
Freeman stepped forward and in hie
easy and graceful manner made a
brief speech in which he reminded
Mr. Lunt of the very high regard in
whioh he was held by tho men ef the
shop and of their interest in his ad
vancement in the military service of
the state. As a small token of this
regard and interest he presented Mr.
Lnnt, on behalf of the men of the
motive power department, with a
sword and belt. Mr. Lunt in
few
well chosen words thanked the men
for the fine gift and the expression of
good will which it carried. The
sword and belt are very handsome
ones, being of the U. S. A. pattern.
Mr. Lent is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Lnnt of College avenne and is
an excellent product of tbe public
8chool.s of Waterville. The esteem in
whiob he is held by his associates at
the car shops is shared by liis many
friends throughout the city. He Has
earned his promotion in the local com
pany by earnest and faithful work and
naturally Ins friends delight to see
him lionored.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

Delightful Time at
Bay View

Office on Main Street, Near Freight Depot
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Landlord Farr and Family Are
Visited by Friends

Landlord W. B. Farr of the Bay
View gave a formal opening of the
hotel last evening by inviting a com
pany of his friends in Lewiston and
Auburn and a number from this and
surrounding cities to be present at a
banquet. The guests from Lewiston
arrived on all the trains of the day.
the last ones getting here at- a little
after 8 o'olook in tlie evening. The
first part of the evening was passed
in looking over the hotel and then at
10 o’clook a fine banquet was served
in tlie dining room. Following tlie
banquet speeolies were given, C. H.
Nndd of Auburn acting as toastmas
ter.
The first speaker was Mayor
Jones of this city and he was well re
ceived. Others were J. R. Little,
Lewiston; H. S. Foss, Lewiston;
Sheriff John L. Cummings, Lewiston;
J. H. McCone, Waterville; and F. S.
Neal, Auburn. Alter tliese speeches
F. S. Neal proposed to Mr. Farr that
Mrs. Farr and their daughter, Helen,
be invited in and Mr. Farr left the
rcom quickly 'returning with them.
As they entered the room tbe gnesis
REPUBLICANS WIN.
rose from the table and made a ring
them. Mr. Nndd then stepped
Elect Mayor and Five Aldermeu in abont
forward and presented to Mr. Farr
Calais.
a beautifnl gold watoti and chain
with an Flks charm.
Before Mr.
Calais, Me., April 2.—Tbe Repub Farr bad time to sav auytliiug be
licans won tlie city election today, presented to Mrs. F'arr a solid gold
Citv Marshal N. McKusick, the party pin with a beantitul sunburst setting
candidate, defeating Mayor George and to the little giH a gold chain ana
M. Han.son, Democrat, who served J locket. Taken entirely by surprise it
one term, by a vote of 694 to 6Gd. I was some moments before Mr. and
The Republicans uLo oleoted five of i Mrs. Farr could leoovcr to express
the seven aldermen.
I their thanks. As soon as flie preseutaThe vote was tlie heaviest in many ' tion was over the company voted to
years. McKusiok carried four of the adjourn and did so wiib three hearty
seven wards and while Hanson won cheers for Mr. F’arr and his family.
in Wards 1, and 7 and ran ahead of
ALBION.
his ticket in Ward 4, his margins
wore small.
'
Mrs. Shea of Waterville spent a day
The aldermen elected were as fol
lows; Ward 1, A. O. Dennison (R); with Flora Jewett recently.
Mrs. Lnoy Davis went to the hos
Ward 2, Thomas Ryan (R); Ward 3,
James Curran (D); Ward 4, Dr. W. pital at Portland, F'riday last.
N. Miner (R); Ward 6, H. B. Mc
Ora Buzzell has relumed irom tbe
Gregor (R); Ward 6, Charles Chad woods.
wick (R); Ward 7, George H. Hunt
Milton Chalmers sold two valuable
(D).
oows last weex to McKenney of Clin
Mr. McKusiok served as mayor in ton.
1886, ’87 and ’88 and is at.present city
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Rnsscll wel
marshal
comed a girl to their home March 24,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Meadet a boy to
theirs, March 26.
ABOUT THE STATE.
Pearl Crosby is employed at ^he
Abbott
house.
The Mai'ston woolen mill, Skowhegan,
Alice Parker returned to her home
which closed Thursday because of a
strike ot about 60 employes was re in Belfast Saturday.
opened Monday. Many of tbe strikers
Eva M. Keniston went to Hallow ell
have returned and more are expected last week for a few days.
during tbe week. The mill employs 300^
Ida Pavmenter of Palermo is work
people.
ing for Charles Norton.
The strike was inaugurated ten days
Mrs. O. C. Drake and daughter
ago because of dissatisfaction at lines
Marguerite are visiting in Waterville.
imposed for imperfect work. Nothing
Mrs. Addie Trask is keeping honse
was given out as to the terms of settle
for
Mrs. Drake while slie is away.
ment, if there were any.
Miss
Dickey of Clinton is visiting
At a creditors’ hearing before Referee
William T. Hall, Jr., at Bath Monday, lier sister F’annie Dickey.
The youngest boy of Ed Rich died
William B. Skelton, an attorney, gave
notice that dividends not earned bad Snuday morning. Funeral services
been paid to stockholders by the will be held Tuesday at the bouse.
Columbia Shoo Dressing Co., and that
Cates of Vassalboro bonglit six oxen
action to recover the money for creditors of N. R. Wellington, and four steers
will bo taken.
of Geo. Koay last week.
The company failed last Augu.st with
Mr. Bean of Bangor bought n oar*
liabilities of $160,000.
load of oxen of John Hussey las
The farm buiUlincs owned by Tobias week.
Weymouth of Hollis were totally de
E. Weymouth and L. Robinson have
stroyed by tiro at 6 a. m. Monday. The bought the Asher Gilpatiick firm in
house was occupied by Percy Woeman Unity.
and bo lo.st most of his houseliold goods.
Geo. Ryder is visiting bis daughter
The fire caught from a defective chim
IV^rs Hersey of Augusta.
ney.'
'
O. E. Wilson sold three heifers to
Mr. Daniel] Palmer of Bar Mills, has
J.
C. Gould.
purchased the grist mill and lot formorEugene MoLanghlin who has been
ly owned by Thos.'ll. Berry, who sold
the same to the Centrifugal LoaihorCo., working in the woods in Cakland,
with other property. They in turn have lias returned home.
sold to -Mr. Palmer who will stock the
The remains of Albert Brown of
mill. Mr. Will Palmer will remain witli Bangor were brought here Thursday
Daniel Palmer.
for burial.
Heury Carr out his little tee nearly
off
while splitting wood.
FUNERAL OF W. M. UNCOLN.
Harold Bennett, a two-year-old son
The funeral of W. M. Linooln was of Wm. Seqnett, fell from a chair and
held from his lats home on School broke his arm at the elbow Wednes
street at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, day of last week.
Rev. George Dana Sanders otlloiating, "^Mrs. Lucy Davis has gone' to the
assisted by Rev. Edwin Carey Whitte- liospital at Portland for snrgical
more. The full Masouio service was treatment.
also nsed. The lionse was filled with
The Sunshine entertainment has
friends and relatives of the deceased
been postponed till the roads are
many of them being liis old business betterTT^^. _
acquaiutanoes and meB- who liad been
ton Kidder
bidder who has been in
Karlton
brought up with him in ihe business
life of the city There was a great Troy several weeks sawing wood with
profusion of flowers of all kinds in- bis engine has returned home.
Mrs. Arthur Bkilliu has a lemon
olndiuR a large number of set pieces,
auioug tbe moat beautiful of whioh tree that has on it several small
were several offertugs from the lemons. Last year the tree prodnoed
Masons. Forty-four members of tlie one lemon 11 inohes by 11, from
Waterville Lodge of Masons escorted wbioh she made a pie.
Jndson Harding and Grace Hunt
the funeral oortege to the Jnnoture of
Elm and Bilver streets. Tbe bearers were married Saturday at Miss
Hunt’s home by W. W. Washburn.
were Frank Walker, F. W. Noble, Best wishes are extended tbe happy
Gorman C. Oarr and Charles H. Alden. oouple.
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..Coal and Wood
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Edited by Herbert C. Libby

►

“Please accept niy hearty tlianks liorowith, and iny congratulations
upon the accoinplisliinont of the enterprise. Whatever liajipcns in the
future, this book will bo permanently identified with tho history of the
college.” Dr. Natiianiol Butler, Fix-President Colby College.

Illustrated by Joseph C. Chase of New York. Beau
tifully bound in Grey with Cover Design in Gold. Price
fl.OO. Postage extra.

Central Maine Publishing Co., Waterville, Me.
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Monumaiitdi Wuik
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Gran te Workers,
George Bishop of Bangor was in
town on bnsinesB this morning.
E. S. Blake of Gorham was calling
on friends in this village, today.
H. L. Hnuton passed the day in
Angnsta on legal business.
C. W. Hale of Maebias is visiting
with friends in this town lor a day or
two.
George W. Fields, EFt^., went to
Augusta this morning on legal bnsiness.
Mrs. Catherine Brown of Boston
who has been spending tba past two
weeks with her sister, Mrs. G. H.
Wiuegar, returned home yesteidav,
The meeting of the Tuesday Olnb
was held this atteriioon under tbe
anspioes of the literary committee.
Miss .Jeanette Benjamin, obairman.
The meeting was very interesting and
there 'tv’as a good attendance.
Hight York who has raced Harry
Vigue of Waierville several times tins
winter and whose last race with
Vigue was called a draw, expects to
race the Waterville man again in
about two weeks.
The 7th annual concert and ball of
tbe Keimebeo Lodge, No. 83, Brother
hood ot Railroad Trainmen,''of Water
ville, will bo held in Messalonskee
hall, Tuesday evening. May 8. Hall’s
orchestra of Waterville will furnish
the music and a fine time is expected.
The committee of the lodge whioh has
the matter in its charge, will en
deavor to secure a special train over
the Somerset Railwav for that even
ing, for the aooommodation of the
patrons from Anson. Bingham, Madi
son aud other towns on the line.
»

1 42 MainiSt.
waterville
MAINE.
Also Oen. Sq., Si'. Berwick,
and Oen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

15 HARDY CLUMPS,<inu$2.0II

Don't wait for seeds to ktow when you can set these
hardy clumps that stay in the Kround winter aiul
siunmer, that will dower for the next 10 years with
|)l‘M>tyor lieautiful flowers.
All Colors, 28e
L Oliiini)
Phlox, .
.
**
•*
2Bc
1 Clump IIoIlyhockH
.
•
1 Clump Mixed Sweet Willlomfl
I Clump Mixed llaby Jlreath
1 Clump Mixed ItaRiied Kohin
I Clump Mlxofl riysantheHmin
I Clump Mixetl Dlanthus Pinks
I Clump Mixed Gohieii Glow
1 Clump Mlxe<l Poppy
4t
i Clump Mixed Hleetllnp Heart
1 Clump Mixed (’oreop^ils Harvest Moon
1 Clump Mlxwl lleleaiithus .
1 Chimp Mixed Dahlias .
.
1 Clump Mixed Hardy Asters
1 Clump Mixed Hardy Iris
^
TIub entire collection,worthSS.OO^
for only................................•P.AbW
This fine collection Is the best offer ever put on the
American market; don’t miss it. 8euU at once for
this grand offer.

MALDEN NURSERY, MALDEN, MASS.

LATEST BATCH OF MEDICS.

Saoo, Me., April 2.—William J.
Maybury, secretary of the board ot
registration of medioine, Saturday
annonuced the^namts of tbe physicians
who enccesefully passed the examina
tion at the March meeting as follows:
N. K. Wood, K. H. Honghton, 0. L.
Webster, E F. E. Mason, Boston; A.
N. Makechnie, S. M. Magarian, Cam
bridge, Mass. ; Miss Genvieve Gnstin,
Attleboro; R. B. Rees, East Boston;
O. H. Young, Portland ; Joseph Wash,
CHINA.
Angnsta; Guy L. Bnrritt, Harrington,
Me. ; B. U. Redpath, South Orange,
Ralph Arev of W^rreq has been N. J.; F. L. Fraser, West Rivers,
visiting his aunt g^d opnsinB at N. S.
Oharles Main’s.
George Gilman lost his family BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET.
horse w ith sickness last week.
Mr. aud Mrs. Bateman Wentworth
■There is only seven more days in
have a son born last Tuesday.
which to bny tickets for the boat'd ot
Walter Ellis aud family are about trade banquet. This banquet is to be
moving to Augusta where Mr. Ellis an important event and every bnsiViess
will work on the logs at tho river.
man along the street should be pres
Wendall Washburn has oome home ent. The committee in charge have
from Lily Bay where he has been in a appointed Ernea|i Horne to act as
logging camp this winter as book solicitor and he will call on the
keeper for Hollingsworth & Whitney. business men ot the city. Tlie sum
Mrs. Madeline Gerald has had as of $1 not only buys a ticket to tlie
guests for tlie past two weeks her banquet bnt it also pays the member
t'athir, Edward Wiggin of Boston aud ship dues for one year. In cotivcrsahis Wife. Mrs. Mattie Spencer Wig- tion with a prominent professional
man today the matter of the coming
gin.
banquet and the neuessity of tbe busiA party of vonng people spent Sat
ne-8 men of the city waking op to the
urday evening at the Washburn cot
need of an active and energetic board
tage enjoying a chowder and social
of trade was brought np and he ex
time.
pressed himself very strongly on the
An evering ot exceptional pleasure matter. He declared that there was
was given to those who ' attended on altogether too mnoh jealousy among
Satnraay the Dramatic Reoital at the business men and that, qs a result,
G. A R. Hall by Mrs. Mattie Spencer thev are not working for the best in*
Wiggin of Boston, assisted by Mrs. terests of themselves or the city. He
Madeline Gerald as violinist. Tlie en declared it was necessary for them to
tertainment was under tbe auspices get together or the oity will not pro
of the Eastern Star. Rarely do our gress as it slionld do, “The coming
onr smaller towns liave the oppor banquet is a good time to begin,”
tunity of hearing so finished a reader said this man, “and I hope to see
as Mrs. Wiggin, She is gifted by every man in business along tbe street
nature with the roauisites for suo- or in any place in the oity present. ”
cessful work, having a fine voice,
sympathetio feeling and a maBuetio
personal presence. These natural gifts
ROGERS BLOCK SOLD.
are supplemented aud enlarged by
thorough special education. Sue is
L. H. Soper of the L. H. Soper
a graduate of Emerson Soliool of Company, dry goods dealers, has pnrOratory and has also studied aud obased tbe Rogers building at the
read in Europe, Her repertoire In corner of Main and Temple streets
cludes comedy, drama, many shorter aud tbe deeds to the property wore
poems and prose studies, also musioal given over to Mr. Soper Mon. after
seleotions, all of whiob are rendered noon. The deal was made through
with artistic ability.
Hon. William T. Haines, agent for
Mr. Rogers who resides In the West.
Mr, Soper is at present ondeoided
just what will be done with the
property bnt it is generally expected
that both the Rogers building and
Instant
the Phoenix building whiob stands
Is an absolute cure for colds, coughs,
next
to it on Main street, and which
cuts, burns, sprains, bruises, chilblaius,
insect bites, etc. ibc all dculc'S,
Mr. Soper already owns will be torn
Norway Medicine Co , Noryvay. Me.
down and a ^e new block ejected in
their place.

B

ROWN’S^,
RELIEF

